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DR. SLOOUM'S

OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Pure Cod Liver oil.

Office: 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont.
We cannot all be first, but T. f. SLOCUM 0f

186 West Adelaide St., Toronto, LOt, must fee1
more than ordinary pride in the success of is
valuable preparations for the cure c cung di
eases, viz.: SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMTJb~
SION OF PURE COD LIVER OIL. No preparation
of the kind has ever met with the saine success ill
the same time, and the teSti¤flolals in its favor
are all from the most authentic sources. Every
druggist sells it.
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Ebitorial 30ttinp.

EvERY Pastor of a. Congregational church
in the Dominion is an authorized agent for
tI CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.

HoL fast upon God with one liand and
open wide the other to your ncighior.-Geo.
Macdonald.

Tins number begins the thirty-eighth year
of the publication of the CANADIAN INDE-
PENDENT; the first issue being in July, 185-.

THERE'S onlv one kind of religion in whîich
the more devoted a man is, the fewer prose-
lytes he mIakes-the worship of hiimself.-
Geo. Macdonald.

AN aggressive pastor was asked low lhis
church wvas getting along. He replied, " Very
well considering the numnber of brakenen I
have in proportion tn 'engineers."

MIsKIN wrote:-" A man nav hile him-
self froi you, misrepresent himîself to you.in
every other way, but lie cannot in his work.
There you have hii to the inmost."

Au L'rilINGs are literally better, lovelier, and
more beloved for the imperfections which have
been divinely appointed, that the law of hu-
man life inay be effort, and the law of hunan
judgment mnercy.-John Ruskii

THE lTNION.-A large space in the present
numnber is taken up witb the proceedings of
the Congregational Union at Guelph. The
importance of the occasion demands it. We

1

New Series.

will try to get back to our usual variety in
our next number.

TîEERANE.-We hope to hear of all our
brethren who are over iii England this year,
taking hold of the Temperance cause, on every
occasion that nay oflr. Our brethren nay
thus do a little missionary work. This bas
not always been the case.

SIR JOHN MACDONAL.-The death of this
eminent man is an epoch in the history of
Canada. Seldoimi does any man have the
privilege of directiung for so long a series of
vears, the public affairs of a country. Friends
and opponents unite in givino hi the praise
of being truc to his friends, genial in lis teni-
peranent, iagnetie in bis influence, and a
truc lover of his country.

SOME years ago a writer in one of our iiiag-
azines said that there were three kinds of
churches :-The clurcli militant, ever figbting
against evil; the chureh ternagant, ever scold-
ing its iiemnbers and the world, and the churchi
constructant, building the People up in the
good. ie true church is both militant and
constructi ve.-E..

TuE lN waiA L AINUnURss of Dr. Briggs, of
Union Seminary, New York, has greatly ex-
ercised our American Presbyterian brethren.
At the General Asseiibly, in Detroit, by about
five to one, bis appointnent was not approved;
the Asscmnbly possessing a veto in the case.
Dr. Briggs continues to assert his orthodoxy
but evidently his putting Christ virtually out
of the Old Testament will not be tolerated in
a public teacher of theology.
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ScOrrisî CONGREGATIONAL UNION. - It

held its annual iiiecting in Dundee, in May.
Prof. Simon, of the Theological Hall, was
elected President, and Rev. W. Hope David-
sor, Secretary. There had been much dis-
cussion for a year past, over the question of a
Secretary. Mr. Davidson will relinquish his
pastoral work in Portobello, and reside in
Glasgow; devoting his whole time to his of.
fice; salary, £300.

THE ADVANCE telis of a minister's " Golden
Wedding," where the churci gave hini a pre-
sent of five hundred dollars; but the "sinners"
of the place-so they called themselves-made
up a purse of $1000 for the minister they res-
pected, if they did not hear him-except per-
haps at funerals. It would do thein good,
however; some of them woald go and hear
him after the presentation.

THE GosPEL> IN SPAIN.-Houses or rooms
used for chapels and schools, 115; Foreign
missionaries, men, 22; women, 28; Spanish
pastors, 37 ; evangelists, 39; attendants on
public worship, 9,220 ; communicants, 3,516;
day schools, 119 ; school teachers, men, 74;
wonen, 82 ; pupils, 4,880; Sunday schools,
82; teachers in the Sunday schools, 192;
scholars in the Sunday schools, 3,500.

IN 1662, the Rev. Samuel Slater, having
decided not to conform, was ousted from his
position as Vicar, and gathered around him a
company of Christians, and organized a free
church. For more than 200 years they met
in "the Weigh-House chapel," near the "Mon-
ument." The chapel having been pulled down,
in consequence of railway movements, a new
" Weigh-House chapel " las just been finished
in the West-End, on Duke Street, uetween
Oxford Street and Grosvenor Square. It
costs £25,000. Rev. Alexander Sandison,
second in succession to Rev. Thomas Binney,
is now the minster.

STUDENTS.-A correspondent who does not
favor us with his name, writes a word of
warning to Students when out preaching.
He says he bas seen them stand, bareheaded,
at the door of the church, with a cold wind
blowing, to shake hands with ail who go out;
to the imminent danger of their own health.
He wonders if this is done "for the glory of
God," or to " curry favor " ? No doubt the

motive is good, but the practice is dangerous
for one already heated and fatigued. Better
in the shelter of the aisles.

UNITED STATES CONGREGATIONALISM.--In
the last five years four hundred and eighty-
seven have graduatee froni Congregational
theological seminaries. In the meantiime one-
third of those entering the ministry of this
church have come froin other denominations,
and, for the most part, without special prepa-
ration for the work. The number of college
men at the seminaries has fallen bff to a
marked degree, and of these the foreign field
takes its share. If this state of things goes
on it will not be long before President Hyde's
claim that his is an educated churci will be a
historical record rather than an existing fact.
-Morning Star.

" HE BUILDED BETTER THAN HE KNEW."-
In the churcli in which the Union met, in
Guelpi, was a marble tablet at the left of the
pulpit, to the memory of Rev. Dr. John Hogg,
formerly pastor of that church. In illustra-
tion of the point that men often dc more than
they intended, Dr. Barbour, referring to the
tablet, said le had never noticed it till that
evening; but he should tell his wife when lie
went back to Montreal, that he had seen a
tablet to the loving inemory of the man who
married thein thirty-four long years ago!
"And," said the speaker, " the nan who made
that tablet never thought le was going to
give pleasure to a family so far away, of
whom lie knew nothing."

" GET OUT OF MY WAY !" said a man, as lie
went down the village street, with his hands
held out before him exactly thirty inches
apart-" don't touch me; I'm going down to
the carpenter's; I've got the measure of a
door !". Dr. Barbour told us at the Union, of
preaching once, on a wet Sunday when few
came out, at Cape Ann. "I was young then,
and thought I could preacli," said lie. An old
sea-captain lad paid great attention, and at
the end of the service, with his hands lield
out wide to make himself a passage, he elbowed
his way througi the lobby, saying, " Let me
get througli; I've got some ideas; I want to
get home!" The man was right ; the rooks
and blackbirds of gossip throng the vestibules,
ready to pick up every seed of truth that las
just been sown in the mind.

THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.190
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THE ENGLISHI CONGREGATIONA, UNION.-
At the May meeting, Dr. Mackennal was nom-
inated for Secretary. After a debate, a Reso-
lution was carried that a comîmittee should
define the (iuties of the Secretary; and that
in the neantimime the nomination should stand
over. Dr. Herber Evans, of Wales, was elected
Chairman for next year on the first ballot.
Dr. John Brown is Chairman for this year.
The autuminal meeting will be at Southport,
second week of October. Concerning their
publications, it is reported that 28,555 of
" Mission Hymînal" were sold; 68,468 "Church
Hymnals"; and 44,703 " Congregational Hymn
Books." Dr. Mackennal has since intimated
to his church that he will not leave them.

A NICE CALCULATION.-Mr. Black, the effi-
cient Seeretary-Treasurer of the Provident
Fund, showed by a nice calculation that
things are not always as bad as they seem.
The Widows and Orphans' Fund lost 813,000
in 1886, by the collapse of a Loan Society in
which it held stock. " A clear loss of $13,000,"
says somebody. Not quite. The large divi-
dends the Society Iad been giving as long as
the " times " were good-with interest on the
saine, for they were put out to interest-re-
duced that loss by $8,000. That is, the "extra"
interest, over and above what would have
accrued fron Government debentures and the
like, amounted to $8,000: mnaking the actual
loss from connection with this Loan Society,
$5,000.

A CoMPLANT.-Complaints were made on
every hand, of the extraordinary proportion
of ininisters who deserted the Union, before
the meetings were nearly over. We never
saw such a scattering. It is unjust to the
Union, to the treasury of the Union, and to
the kind "hosts" at the place of meeting,
who have put themnselves to trouble to enter-
tain members-and then they scatter away
on Saturday, and somne actually on Friday
and Thursday. Making allowance for some
three nembers going to England, but remem-
bering several ecclesiastical bodies were sit-
ting, who would gladly have supplied many
pulpits-and remembering some well-known
brethren who never seem to stay over Sun-
day-the Union needs a little more firmness
in refusing to pay those who merely make a
pleasant " call " on the Union for one or two
days.

THE BooK OF JoiB.-The basis of the poen
is a simple narrative; the body of the work
is an argument, a debate; but it is a «reat
deal more than that. The design of the book
is not to explain God's providential govern-
ment iii the world, nor is the question as Prof.
lelitzseh puts it, " Why does suffering on suf-
fering befall the righteous ?" Its artistie
unity centres in the person rather than in a
systemn of reasoning. It is Job himself, the
man Job, who is the solution of the Job-prob-
lein. The problem as stated by Satan at the
outset is, " Doth Job fear God for naught ? "
Is there such a thing as whole-souled, self-
forgetting service of God, just for His sake
and for righteousness' sake ? The answer to
this question is not so nuch put in words or
made a didactic issue in the poem. It is lived.
The affirmnation is more than any word; it
was a life. And the entire poemn, therefore,
is " the epic of the inner life." Such a life of
utter loyalty to God and to duty, no inatter
what the suffering or the temptation, is possi-
ble. It is proved, because it was lived. Who
wrote this book nobody knows. It accords
best with the self-abnegation of its hero that
the author himîself should, as it were, have
forgotten his own nane.-Advance.

THIRD CHAPTER OF JONAH.-We note the
repentance of God. Mark the recurrence of
the word " turn," employed in verses 8, 9 and
10, in reference to men and to God. Mark
the bold use of the word "repent," applied to
God, which, though it be not applied to the
Ninevites in the previous verses, is implied in
every line of themn. The saine expression is
found in Exodus xxxii. 14, which nay be
taken as the classical p)assage warranting its
use. The great truth invoived is one that is
too often lost sight of in dealing with pro-
phecy; namiely, that all God's promises and
threatenings are conditional. Jeremiah learned
that lesson in the house of the potter, and we
need to keep it well in mind. God threatens,
precisely in order that 1e may not have to
perform His threatenings. Jonah was sent
to Nineveh to cry, "Yet forty days, and Nine-
veh shal be overthrown," in order that it
might not be destroyed. What would have
been the use of proclaiming the decree, if it
had i- ... irreversible ? There is an implied
" if' "in ail God's words. "Except ye repent,"
underlies the most absolute threatenings of
evil.-Alex. McLareni, D.D.
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THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

The Congregational Union lias just held its

annual meeting in Guelph, Ontario, beginning on
Wednesday, 10th June, at 10 a.m. Several of the

leading brethren were absent this year ; some in
England, and some at home from various causes-

Prof. Cornish, Mr. Wood, Mr. Sanderson, Dr.
Barnes, etc.; and every year there is an increasing
number of new faces. The beauty of it is that

these soon become well-known, and then they help
us to welcome still newer faces. The far North-
West was represented by Messrs. Hugh and Jas.
Pedley, the latte-, the official Chairman for the

year. The first hour-and only a portion of the

members had arrived-was devotional, presided
over hy the Chairman of the Union. At 10 the
roll was called and the standing committees struck.

Rev. J. W. Goffin, of Edgar, and Mr. D. S.
Hamilton, Student, Minute Secretaries.

Reporters.-Revs. E. D. Wilcox, S. L. Mit-
chell, A. W. Richardson, J. T. Daley.

Business Committee.-Revs. E. M. Hill, R.
Aylward, D. McCormick, A. W. Richardson,
Messrs. C. Cushing, A. L. Hay, J. C. Copp.

Membership Conmittee.-Revs. D. Macallum,
B. W. Day, E. D. Silcox, A. W. Main, Messrs.
C. Grundy, W. Edgar, H. Lyman.

Nomination Committee.-Revs. C. Duff, J. P.
Gerrie, C. E. Bolton, W. H. Warriner, Messrs.
W. Bunney, E. H. Arms, P. Campbell.

Finance Connittee.-Messrs. Thomas Moodie,
G. H. Skinner, F. Phillips, J. O. Wisner, W. I.
Hibbard.

In the matter of the Church Manual, in the
hands of Rev. Dr. Jackson for preparation, it was
decided, after a short discussion, that the Manual
be left entirely in his hands, without any reference
of the manuscript to the sub-committee of the
Union, which was thereby discharged ; it being
understood that Dr. Jackson, with the sum placed
in his hands last year, was alone financially re
sponsible for the publication.

There was a short recess, the members and
friends present making one another's acquaintance
and at 11 o'clock the annual meeting of

TIIE HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY

was constituted. In the absence of Prof. Cormîsh,
President, Rev. John Morton, of Hamilton, was

called to the chair. Rev. Hugh Pedley acted as
Secretary to the meeting.

Rev. John Burton, Honorary Secretary, read
the report. The deficit in the treasury liad been
reduced ; largely, however, f rom the fact of less
wo':k having )een done through the year. Seve.
ral changes in the pastorate of the Home Mission
chu rches were referred to. A considerable amount
had been received from the Shurtliff estate. The
first week of November was a week of effort and
self-denial ; and $1,035 thereby received towards
paying off the deficit. The Trust Funds were as
follows :

The Geo. Robertson Mission Fund-Balance on
hand, $8,182; The Church Extension and Build-
ing Fund-$2,566 ; Brockville Church Fund-
$6,432 ; The Shurtlif Bequest-15,910. The
loan to the Parkdale church has been repaid.
The year had been one of considerable financial
stringency. The receipts of the Society from the
various districts were:

From British Columbia ...... $ 75 00
"Manitoba........ ...... 290 05
" Ontario, West......... 1,145 75
" " Centre........ 384 19
i " East........... 603 59
" Quebec............... 1,187 70
" N.S. and N. B........ 586 75

$!,273 03
Personal and Special ......... 547 82
From Woman's Board..... ... 1,087 73

Colonial Mission. Society 1,457 07
N. Scotia invested funds. 394 38

$7,760 05

The expenditures had been $5,714. The bal-
ance now due Treasurer was $2,514.10. The
Colonial Missionary Society of England had, last
year, given a lump sum of £300, instead of the

i former grant of 20 per cent. added to the Canadian
- contributions. The report spoke of the vacancy

in the Missionary Superintendency, and recom-
1 mended that the post be filled as soon as a suit-

; able man be found and the funds allow.
The two concluding paragraphs thanked the

THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.192
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Colonial Society for past help rendered, spoke
sympathetically of the death of Dr. lannay,
Sécretary of the English Congregational Union,
and conveyed the thanks of the Society to the
Wonian's Board and the Ladies' K. M. Society.

Prof. Warriner called attention to the fact that
the $1,087 from txe Woman'.- Board was really
fron the churches ; and that, therefore, there was
not such a falling away in thecý receipts as appeared
on the surface of the report.

Rev. Il. Pedley spoke of the apparently very
small anount contributed by Toronto: only $384
from Central Ontario. Mr. Burton and Mr.
Robertson explained that the Toronto churches
had done a great deal during the year in helping
the smaller churches, and in paying off church
debts which were really 'Home Mission work.
Mr. J. C. Copp said there were individual men in
the Toronto churches who had given more to the
cause during the year than the whole $384 credit-
ed to the Central Association. Ie was in favor
of a Missionary Superintendent who should wisely
guide the collections and expenditures. Mr. Duff
said the larger part of tXe real missionary work
done in Toronto did not come into the " report."
But the work would go on. Mr. Jackson said
each Association was represented by one member
on the Board of the Society, and these were en-
trusted to oversee their local fields. In thanking
the Woman's Board, he suggested that they might
take up a particular field-say in British Colum-
bia-and support a missionary there. He also
said that since this report was made up he had
received $10,000 from the Shurtliff fund, one-half
of the interest of which would be available for the
general work of the Society. The report was
adopted.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

President.--Rev. Dr. Cornish, Montreal.
Hon. Secreary.-Rev. John Burton, B. D.,

Toronto.
Secretary.--Rev. John Wood, Ottawa.
Treasurer.-Rev. Dr. Jackson, Kingston.
Hon. Sec. for Manitoba.-Rev. Hugh Pedley,

Winnipeg.
lon. Sec. for Lower Provinces.--Rev. Wm.

Mackintosh, Yarmouth, N.S.
Members of the Board, representing the Associa-

tions.-Revs. A. W. Richardson, Geo. Robertson,

D. Macallurn, Dr. Barnes, J. G. Sanderson, Thos.
Hall, W. Mackintosh.

Ceneral Commnittee.-Rov. Messrs. H. Pedley,
Bolton, Morton, Swanson, Silcox, Aylward, Hill,
Duff, Wild, Warriner, Williams, McCormick,
Pulsford, Messrs. Whitlaw, lawthorn, A. L.
Hay, 1-1. Yeigh, Jas. Goldie, Kanady, J. C. Copp,
Moodie, Cushing.

AN EVANGELIST.

As the income from the George Robertson
Mission Fund now amounts to about $500 a year,
a resolution was carried recommending the ap-
pointing cf an evangelist to labor among the
churches ; Dr. Jackson asserting that the volun-
tary collections would assist in paying the balance
of salary, and the, 3 were private pledges of help
which could be relied upon.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

St. Andrew's church, in which the meetings
were held (through the courtesy of Rev. J. C.
Smith, B.D., and the managers; the Congrega-
tional church being under repairs), was well filled
in the evening ; the principal feature being the
address from the chair. The Chairman of the
Union, the Rev. Hugh Pedley, of Winnipeg, in
his annual address, announced his subject as

THE NEW PROTESTANTISM.

He would speak of some of the tendencies and
novements that mark the present era. He re-
viewed the religious state of the sixteenth &nd
seventeenth centuries, criticised the alliance of
Church and State by the Reformed churches.
The Reforination, as a whole, was not averse to
the power of the sword, provided the sword were
used on the side of the saints. Their creeds also
were unyielding. Furious battles raged between
the schools of the theologians, and the sub-divisions
of sects has gone on to the present day. These
divisions ace puzzles to the heathen. The speaker
gave a realistic account of the confusion of a con-
vert from Brahmanism, with the vagaries and
differences of the Protestant sects.

1. In our day there is a larger Christian liberty.
In 1691 China was a vast heathen country, with-
out a Christian. In 1891, Christian work and
converts in all parts of the empire. In 1691, in
India-nothing. In 1891, forty Missionary So-
cieties actively at work, and the whole Bible in

193
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the languages of the population. The sanie in
Africa.

2. Sharper contrasts are seen in the wealth and
poverty of the people-new probleins are coning
up. Theological differences are not made promi-
nent. Our burning questions are social, rather
than doctrinal. The Old Protestantism concerned
itself much with the ear-marks of the ninety and
nine ; the New Protestantism listens to the wailing
far-off cry of the lost one in the wilderness.

3. The New Protestantism is more simple in
its creeds. The church is thinking more of vital
truths, not creedless; but a more simple creed is
demanded. The very earliest creed was that of
Paul (I Cor. 15: 1-4), " For I delivered unto you
that which I also received," etc.

" General " Booth once came before a Congre-
gatiorial Board, seeking work among the churches.
They teased him with abstruse theological ques-
tions; and found him guilty of not being a Cal.
vinist, and he found work for Christ elsewhere.

4. The New Protestantism is not going to
depend exclusively on the regular clergyman.
Nor is this a fanciful dream. The clergymen sit
at the feet of such a man as Moody. A New
York Episcopal Church says: " A church is not
a monarchy; it is a republic." We claim this
democratic ideal as our birthright. Every man in
the church has a right to all the work lie can
accomplish.

5. The New Protestantism is tending to unity.
Everywhere are men who pray "Grace be upon
all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin-
cerity." The wounds in Christ's broken body are
being healed !

When such thoughts are in the hearts of men,
they will embcdy themselve. Let our concern be
-not so much the outward form, as the inner life.

The address was delivered in a clear and some-
what ringing voice, and received with frequent
marks of applause. Rev. B. B. Willia.ms, pastor
of the Guelph Congregational church, who pre-
sided, spoke what we are convinced was the voice
of all present when he characterized the address
as noble and inspiring. Some routine business
for a few minutes closed the meeting.

THURSDAY, JUNE lITH.

The devotional meeting at 9 o'clock was ve--y

inspiring. Mr. Bolton presided. At 10 o'clock
business was resumed. Several applications for
imembership were received. The privilege of cor-
responding members was extended to all pastors
in 'Guelph who might attend the meeting.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN.

On nomination of the Standing Committee of
the Union, the Rev. A. F. McGregor, of Forest,
Ont., was elected Chairman of the Union for
1892. The Secretary was instructed to telegraph
the election to Mr. McGregor. After some rou-
tine business the Union gave way to

THE HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Rev. John Morton, of Hiamilton, presided. Dr.
Jackson read a communication from the Colonial
Missionary Society aIinouncing a grant of £200
toward the Canadian work, instead of the former
grant of 20 per cent. added to the Canadian con-
tributions. They were also prepared to add a
grant of £50 yearly, for a limited number of years,
to each strictly new cause in the North-West.
Hereafter their gifts would 'be confined to new
churches.

REV. JAS. W. PEDLEY, OF VANCoUVER,

desired to " put in a bid " for those £50 each, for
New Westminster, Nanaimo and Victoria. Van-
couver had trebled its population since lie went
there three years ago ; New Westminster and
Nanaimo had doubled. There was an excellent
opening to-day in New Westminster. If a man
were settled there who would be content with
merely "a living " for a year or two, there is no
doubt of the good prospect. In Vancouver, with-
in a few months, they would relinquish further
aid from the Home Missionary Society ; and they
hoped henceforth to send back from the Vancou-
ver church $100 a year for the College, and $100
for the Missirnary Society.

REV. HUGII PEDLEY,

ot Winnipeg: When he went to Winniipeg, three
years ago, lie found much t>hat had been made
ready to his hand: a good congregation, a good
building, and the church and the former pastor
with a good name in the public. They had a con-
gregation containing on ordinary occasions, from
400 to 600 young men. Many men, of fine Ch ris-
tian character, were coming in to the city. He
greatly rejoiced in the establishment of a second
Congregational church in Winnipeg, and in their
having secured such a man as Mr. Unsworth, jr.
One added to one, sometimes comes to more than
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two. lie spoke of Portage la Prairie and Bran-
don. Mr. Gerrie had left a fragrant memory in
the Portage. In Brandon there were people ju8t
waitinq for Congregationalisi and its freedom,
and for such a man as Mr. Mason. At Wood
Bay there is still work to be done.

A ministerial friend said to him, " There is
more minister and more church, per head, in
Manitoba, than perhaps in any part of the world."
Of course, in Winnipeg, there always seer.ed to
be room for " another church." But in the small
places the matter was overdone. We ought to
have a few itinerants in our North-West. 'here
is a dry intermediate territory, about Medicine
Ilat and thereabouts ; but at Calgary, Leth-
bridge and away up to Edmonton and the Peace
River country, there is a grand region that will
soon contain a great population. We ought to
have men in there.

Rev. J. W. Pedley recommended securing sites
for churches in new places opening up. It would
be a great encouragement to build, and to take
possession of a place, if a site were already se-
cured and paid for. He commended this scheme
to some of our wealthy brethren.

Dr. Jackson recommended that one or two new
causes in the N. W. should be the " special " work
of the Society this year.

Mr. D. D. Hay, of Stratford, recoinmendea
more itinerant and lay work in Manitoba, as both
necessary and promising. He had been on the
ground.

PRINCIPAL BARBOUR:

The College was sometimes criticized ; and some
little saw-mill town writes us to send them the
very best man in the College. Well, brethr-un,
you send us brilliant young men to the College,
and we will send vou out brilliant preachers. The
young men we -end out from Montreal are equals
in every respect to the young men sent out from
Yale and Bangor; and he had been Professor of
Theology in both these latter places. In Scot-
land, the Congregational ministers of the last
generation, under the familiar name of "Mis-
sioners" bestowed upon them, had evangelized the
North of Scotland. And let us follow the New
Testament, and send them out two-and-two.
What the one won't say, the other will. And
our churches need each more than one man for the
ministry. It is conceit for one man to think he
can please everybody7.

REV. JOHN BURTON,

of Toronto, counselled action in tLe line of the
suggestions of the morning. He hoped the breth-
ren and the Associations would, in the coming
autumn and winter, wake up the interest and
practical help of the churches.

A resolution was carried, recommending a sub-

comimittee to disseminate missionary literature in
the churches.

The Business Comnittee, through Mr. Hill,
Chairman, brought in an appropriate resolvtion of
sympathy and condolence, referring to the death
of the Right Honorable Sir John Macdonald,
Prime Minister of the Dominion.

Dr. Jackson, in seconding the resolution, drew
attention to the fact that thE6 departed statesman
took up and carried through the secularization of
the Clergy Reserves-the agitation for which had
been begun, and mainly carried on, by the Con-
gregationalists-then few and weak in numbers.
It was eminently fitting that at the time his dust
was comniitted to the tomb, the Union should
stand adjourned.

The resolution, which included the adjournment
of the Union for the afternoon, as a mark of re-
spect to the memory of the deceased statesman,
was carried by a standing vote.

Rev. John P. Gerrie was appointed Statistical
Secretary, in place of Rev. Geo. Robertson, who,
after a pretty long service, wished to be relieved.

Preachers for next year-Rev. B. B. Williams;
Rev. A. W. Richardson, alteenate.

The Nominations Cormmittee, through Mr.
Warriner, nominated Rev. Charles Duff for Sec-
retary of the Union. Mr. Warriner explained
that College work of various kinds, made it neces-
sary that he should lay down the Secretaryship.
As this question came somewhat suddenly on the
Union, and was felt to be a very important one,
it was deferred to a later stage of the meeting.

The appointments for the Sabbath, which were
somewhat numerous, were read. Most of the
pulpits in the city were to be supplied by mem-
bers of the Union.

The retiring Statistical Secretary, Rev. Geo.
Robertson, reported on the question of a revision
of the statistical forns; and several alterations
and amendments were adopted.

A written report of Rev. John Burton, delegate
last year to the English Congregational Union,
wats read by the Secretary. He had addressed
the Union at Swansea, on the importance of Can-
ada to the home churches. The late lamented
Secretary, Rev. Dr. Hannay, said, " I will see
that Canada is not overlooked in the Congrega-
tional Council next year."

Rev. E. M. Hill, who was also a delegate, spoke
of the deep interest all the official brethren showed
in our Canadian work.

The Chairman presented the greetings of the
Manitoba Association to the Union.

Mr. Hill, in Mr. MacColl's absence, reported
for the Prohibition Committee, and moved a pro-
hibition resolution. A discussion took place as
to whether we did or did not occupy ground con-
sonant with our principles, in'appearing as a cor-
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porate body, rather than as tzens only, in|
endeavoring to influence the public and the logis-
lature on questions that were largely political ?
It was also insisted on that some reference should
be made to "compensation " and " plebiscite "; as
both theso w are boing discussed in the country.
The resolution was referred to the Business Coin-
mittee for revision and re-presentation.

A proposition to. set apart a Sunday for " Chil-
dren's Day," was favorably received by the Union.
The first Sunday in June is so observed by our
brethren in the United States; but that is a Coni-
munion Sabbath with almost ail of our churches.
The matter was referred for consideration to the
Business Comnmittee.

FOREIGN MISSIoNARY SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of this Society was held at
4 o'clock, Rev. C. E. Bolton, Paris, in the chair.
Rev. E. M. lil, Secretary, read the report.
Reference was made to the early history of the
Society-this being the close of the first ten years.
Mr. W. T. Currie offered himself for the foreign
field. He was accepted. In June, 1886, he
landed ir Africa-his young wife with himu. Four
rnonths after, his wife died. Three years after
Mr. Lee joined him at Cisaiba. Last year, Miss
Clark joined the mission ; laboring at Bailundu
for the present. And now Miss Agnes Carter is
on the sea, to be narried to Mr. Lee when she
arrives in Africa. It is in response to our pray-
ers that these young men and women have gone
out f rom our midst to that work. If a young
man desires to go to distant lands as a missionary,
we don't think it riglit to hold him.

An amicable arrangement had been made
whereby, after this, Miss Minnie Clark, -Uow in
Africa, will be the nissionary of the Woman's
Board. Mr. W. T. Gunn, student, is preparing
to go out. $2,300 will be needed for next year.
$2,420 spent this year. The Woman's Board had
collected $1,829.

Mr. W. T. Gunn gave an account of how lie
was brought to be a missionary candidate ; and
thought lie could see now how his early indecision
as to what he should do, giving him a jack-of-all-
trades handiness in several directions, would all
come in good as a missionary.

Mrs. Macallum recommended every church to
have an Auxiliary Board. A lady of the Presby
terian " Ladies' Board " told her that every con-
gregation of their church had an Auxiliary Board.

Rev. G. Skinner hoped some officer of the
Woman's Board would go out among the churches
to organize Auxiliaries.

Rev. James McAdie explained how his little
country church gave $190 to the Society. " The
people just felt interested, and gave the money."

THIURSDAY EVENINo.

At 8 o'clock the church was crowded. The
Chairman said we should hear to-night, brethren
from the Atlantic and from the Pacific. The
Home Missionary Society was wide in its opera-
tions.

Rov. Wn. Mackintosh, of Yarmouth, N.S.,
said in thejMaritime Provinces nany people woro
noving to the States. We are discouraged ; but
we do not feel like giving up. Our towns have a
moderato growth, but the country districts are
becoming less populous. Our town churches are
not fed by the country churches. Whatever you
do, don't let the country churches--the Home
Missionary churches, die' We need men for the
North-East, as well as men for the North-West.
We want men there-as everywhere else--who
have an instinct of the value of the human soul.
Men who don't " know " everything, but are still
learning, and have not learned to dogmatize.
Men who are ministers froi choice-not men who
first fail in everything else. Men who know how
to pray. They felt in the east that they had a
mission there ; and by the grace of God they were
going to do it WOMAN'5 BOAR.

Mrs. Macallum, on behalf of the Woman's Board
(of which she is President), addressed the meeting.
She had not yet learned to be a public speaker ;
her work had been to train up boys and girls at
home for missionaries ! She said, " We women
have studied the Year Book, and seen how poorly
we were represented there, and determined that
there was work for us to do ! We would ' co-
operate '-that is the word ; we thought it a better
word than being auxiliary. We did not want to
be a mere agency for collecting money. We have
adopted two foreign missionaries, and we are wil-
ling to 'co-operate' further, by adopting a mis-
sionary ii our North-West, or somewhere else.
If the Lord Jesus Christ gets into the heart of a
woman. 11l find ways and means she never
thought of before! The money by no means
all comes from the husbands of the women."

REV. JAMES W. PEDLEY, VANCOUVER.

Five years ago, where Vancouver is, was a great
forest; now a well-ordered and beaiutiful city of
15,000 souls. Three years ago he was asked by
the Home Missionary Society to go to Vancouver.
Within six weeks he had managed to get married
and to get out there, and preach his first sermon
in a hall. Now they were a self-supporting inde-
pendent church, with a good building of their own ;
and, as indicating the self-supporting and inde-
pendent position the church was assuming, they
had just sent on after him a formal " call " to the
pastorate of the church. He speke of his ecclesi-
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astical loneliness on the Pacific coast ; how lie
would value the presence of a Congregational
brother near hini.

An erratic but brilliant former Montreal pastor
said to limux ai-s a student, " And ha.ve you too de-
cided to give your life to Caniadian Congregation-
alism ? God pity you !" Yes, if lie knew him-
self, that was just what he was doing.

1undreds and hundreds of young mon are pour-
ing into the cities of the Pacifie coast. A man told
him it was the best day in his life, whenx a latter
came telling hiix that three of his sons lad al]
joined Rev. Mr. Pedley's church in Vancouver.
ie pleaded for a few more mien for the far North-
West. le was tired of portab/e Congregational-
ism / le did not wanit the whole mninisterial
Congregationalism centered in one snall man

REv. W. H. PULSFORD, MONTREAL.

In our missionary ,vork, we want piety. It is
the first indispensable quality. Piety does not
wear a long face. Where young men go round
the street to get rid of meeting her, Piety is not
healthy ! We want much of that hard-headed in-
telligence that brings success. We want to pro-
claimu a religion that calls for heart in a man.

MR. TOZO OHaNO.

He would speak of a missionary home in Japan.
Japan was 8,000 miles off, yet a neighbor to Can-
ada. It was not only the flower garden of the
East, but the centre of Asiatic intelligence and
progress. In 1854 Commodore Perry anchored
in Yeddo Bay one Sunday, and assembled his men
on deck for worship, and read the hundreth Psalm.
From that time the liglit of the Gospel began to
shine upon the land. Now they had 300 native
churches; and the New Testament is one of the
text-books in their public schools. Sonme of their
leading statesmen are beginning to say, " We
must have a new religion ; and let that religion
be Christianity !" He then sketched the history
and influence of the late lamented Joseph Nee-
sima. A thousand young men were now in the
institution he founded, learning Christian litera-
ture. On the other hand, much Western inf-
delity had crept in. This teaches a scientific reli-
gion instead of the religion of Jesus Christ. What
we now need in Japan, more than anything else,
is the Gospel of Christ for our 40,000,000 people.
There are 125 missionaries there from America.
You are neighbors of Japan ; am I not right in
asking you to send missionaries there? If we
cannot go we can send. Help anyone who will
devote himself to the missionary work ! and for
the sake of Hiim who died for our sins.

The choir of the Guelph Congregational church
did very excellent service, with a number of very
choice pieces.

N INDEPENDENT.
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1 Devotional meweting for an hour. At 10, the
roll was again called, and additions made thereto.
The Revs. T. llodgkinson, M. S. (ray, I. J. Swan-
son,W. 11. Watson were received na miemibers of the
Union. "l Union Cliirch," London, vas also re-
coived. Several namnes of deceased or remxoved
miemibers were taken from the roil ; in the case of
Rev. Dr. Stevenson, concurrence wa. anatitifested
)y ai solemnx " standing " vote.

DELEGATEs APPoNTED.

Mr. leniry O'llara and Rev. Chas. Duf' were
appointed delegates to the Congregationail Union of
N. S. and N. »., mîeeting in July.

The Revs. E. Barker and C. )uff, with Messrs.
E. Potts and E. 1-. Arms, were appointed the
representatives of the Union at the Temperance
Alliance, in Toronto, in September.

The honored dead were referred to in appropri-
ate resolutions: Rev. Dr. Stevenson, Rev. John
Fraser. The Union testitied its respect for the
menhory of former iemibers by passing the reso-
lutions, severally, by a standing vote.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE COLLEGE.
On Friday, at 2 p.m., the annual meeting of the

Congregational College corporation was held.
John C. Copp, Toronto, in the chair. Professor
Warriner read the report. Six new candidates
had presented thenselves, five of whom were ad-
mitted after probation, as full students. The
sessional roll consisted of eighteen students. The
class reports of the professors were very favorable
and encouraging. The progress and interest of
the students lad been niost praiseworthy, some of
theni had gained exceptional honors. The library
had been enriched by several gifts. No students
graduated this year. Three prospective graduates
of next year are pledged to foreigni missionary
work.

The proportion of students pledged to foreign
work, and the number of graduates leaving the
Dominion, being often pressed upon the atten-
tion of the College Board, the Board desired
to refer the matter to the corporation at large.
The students had proposed to the Board, that the
sums expended on their behalf should be considered
as loans, to be represented by hotes of hand, and
repaid in eight annual installments, without in-
terest.

Dr. Cornish was about to proceed to England;
where he will represent the College in the General
Congregational Council. The Toronto Association
had suggested a necessity for some instruction to
be givel to a certain class of young men, desiring
to work in the churches-and that some scheme
might be devised whereby such instruction aight
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be given in Toronto, in connection with the College
in Montreal. The Board had replied, that while
interested in the movement and ains of the train-
ing school in Toronto, they did not feel they
could formulate any scheme for organic union.

The receipts for revenue accounts were $6,027.
The current expenditure $35 less. Rev. Prof.
Cornish, after 27 years'faithfu l service as Secretary,
desired to be relieved of the office. As a point of
fact, Prof. Warriner had for several months, on
account of Prof. Cornish's impaired health, per-
forned the Secretary work.

MR. CHAS. R. BLACK, TREASURER,
presented the annual statemient, and was pleased
that for the first time in several years, there
was a balance-a very small one it was true-on
the right side. But a considerable deficit fron
former years yet renained Only one-half of the
number of churches contributed. £250 had
been received f rom the Colonial Misionary Society,
England. There had been an increase of interest
fron endowments. $505 lad been expended as
" sessional allowances " to the students. Next
session the students will lodge in the College, but
obtain their meals elsewhere. $2,708 had been
added to the " Jubilee Endowment Fund " during
the year. Since these accounts were made up,
another thousand had been secured, ($500 of it
froin Rev. F. H. Marling, now of New York), and
thus a second $1,000 had been obtained fron Mr.
H-ague, of Montreal, in terms of his generous and
stimulating offer of $5,000, in sums of $1,000
each, duplicating each $1,.000 otherwise subscribed.
He hoped the other $3,000 would be subscribed
that night, and to secure the complete remaining
amount froni Mr. Hague. And as gifts positively
pledgced, might 1, paid in three annual portions,
it would be so much the easier. Mr. Hague was
very anxious to pay that $3,000.

REv. DR. JACKSON
thought that churches who sent students to the
College, pledged to foreign work, should provide
for their sustenance-the College giving theni
freely all the accommodation of other students,
and alil the advantages of lectures, etc., free.
Those who enter the College unpledged, and who
receive board and lodging in addition to collegiate
training, to give a pledge that they will labor in
Canada for at least five years after leaving Col-
lege. That was fornerly the condition.

Mr. W. T. Gunn, student, replied to sonie of
the criticisns made. He insisted on the inspira-
tion, and the benefit received, in the churches
themselves, from the foreign work. Referring to
the College, he said that of six Hebrew prizes in
McGill University, during the past two years,fve
of them had been taken by the students of our
College.

INDEPENDENT.

Rev. B. D. Silcox pleaded for the larger field.
He said, " Our field, as Christians, was the
world !" And money had never coie in so well
as since our boys had been going out to foreign
missions. A meiber of .is church had given
$1,000 last year; and it might be put down to
the warni interest coming out of the fact that the
College was training foreign inissionaries.

Prof. Warriner would deplore any change in the
constitution of the College.

Rev. Charles Duff said he pleaded for the
largest liberty. He was willing our students
should go to heathen fields ; nor was he unwilling
for them to go to the States. Many of our city
churches got pastors froni abroad; if it is right
for these to cone here, it cannot be wrong for our
men to go elsewhere.

The following resolutions were passed : (1)
Regret at the retirenient of Mr. George Hague,
Montreal, fron the Chairmanship of the Board
with thanks and kind wishes. (2) Regrets at the
resignation of Dr. Cornish of the oflice of College
Secretary ; with thanks for his long service of 27
years. (3) Election of Rev. Geo. Cornish, D.D.,
as Chairman of the College Board, and Rev. W.
IL. Warriner, B.D., as Secretary. (4) Election
of Directors. (5) Thanks to Colonial Missionary
Society for aid. (G) That an effort be made to
raise $3,000 for the endowmient.

Rev. J. W. Pedley reconnended that some
thorough business-man, as the Treasurer, should be
got to give the students certain lectures every ses-
sion on the financial conducting of a church. The
suggestion was well received,

THE PUBLIS1IING COMPANY.

held its annual n:eeting at 4 o'clock, W. Edgar,
Hamilton, presiding. The Secretary-Treasurer,
Rev. W. W. Smith, read the annual report and
financial statement. The Year Book showed a very
small surplus. The S. S. and book-rooi depart-
ment had been successfully carried on. The
Independent had not paid its way. The churches
were asked each to appoint a local agent for the
magazine. All that was wanted was a better
support; -which could easily be given.

By this time the members and their friends
were drifting down to one of the loveliest spots
imaginable, near the placid' waters of the Speed,
where the extensive and beautifully-kept lawn of
Mr. James Goldie stretched out : inviting and
pe.rmitting of stroling, reclining, sitting on chairs
under the shade, lawn tennis playing, seeing the
swans or hearing the birds, or (under the broad
old fashioned piazza) tea drinking, with all the
sumptuous accessories. The pleasant party of 400
or 500, with waving of hats and " three cheers,"
as the beýst out-door way of passing a vote of
thanks, broke up just in time for the
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your mind. Let all the brihtest faculties of
PRhIDAY EVENING MEETING. every man be concentrated in ",ry act lie does!

Rev. lugh Pedley presided. A large audience Now remember, we shah be bak and back
vas assembled. again, about this College endowmnent.' We shall

The Rev. George Robertson gave a rèsunîé of cone and "hauit " you, unless you p 3t down
he Congregational statistics. Ministers in Can- enough money to " lay " us!
da, 63; members of churches, 9,027 ; S. S. Mr. Charles Cushing, Montreal, pleaded for.thie
cholars, 9,783. Total nioney raised for all pur- pledge of the $3,000 needed. lie said Mr J. C.
oses, $142,603, being equal to $15.70 per mem- Copp, who had just returned to Toronto, lad
er. 1,082 new members hiad been received, 805 authorized the Treasurer to put him down for
f them on profession of their faith; and of these $150.
gain, 306 were S. S. scholars. Sevral excellent just ad the proise of
hurch buildings had been put up. $200 more from another meniber of Northern

Sotme excellently rendered songs and anthems church, Toronto.
y the choir were interspersed in the proceedings. The Chairian thon took up the task of calling

foi- subscriptioîis-payable, iii tliree ainual pay-
REV. PRINCIPAL nARBOUR. nents. A considerable timo vas spent, and somn

He was here to make a plea for the Congrega- pleasantry indulged, over this niatter; but finally
ional College. (1) A word of law: " Thou shalit was announced that "the su was secured."
ove the Lord thy God with all thy mind /" God 1n point of fact, the subseriptions, carefuhly

ishîes to see the human mind put to its best ten- revîsed, amounted to $3,433; this vould securo
ion in his cause. A question cannot be well dis- the completion of Mr. conditional ofièr,
ussed unless you have a cultivated mind to ($3,000 more) and bring up the whole endownent
iscuss it. See what the Holy Spirit did with the to $45,0. $50,000 vas the amount aimed at
ulture of that one nian-he of Tarsus-in coin- three years ago.
arison with the whole of the rest of the Apostles Rev. Mr. Powell, who came fro a nev sette-

muent in Co. Huron, to get somne trainingc, along,(2) A college is li'-e Jacob's well, constructed it Mr. n
or all ime. Soniebody has to dig the well, so of Maa afM
hat all nay have the benefit of it. Learning is Christ nd another-and who nov preachesCb hiti the B3lack Huis, Colorado, spoke a few
ne thing in whiclh there is no " new departure."
ou cannot do without learning. Jacob's well d

id mre hanthe iggr eer ntonod.Didlieof the meetings about students deserting Canada,id more than the diggaer ever intended. Did hieI
ver ~ ~ DZ thnhi vsdgi~a~elfrlsLr o~e said tliere were one million 'French Canadiansver think hie wýas diggaing, a well for /his Lord to

rink of in the Eat, and young mon fron Caxuada ail over
(3) Jacob's well blesses all around it. So with Sta t we milo soîiafe ininister to

college. We were the first of all the Theologi- otater tea
al Colleges to affilliate with McGill, and we want
he blessings to spread around us. And when SATURDAY, JUn 13.
Baptist or a Presbyterian comes and asks just The Provident Fund held its annual meeting,

o sit beside our students, and hear the lectures Mr. 1). D. iay, of Stratford, presiding. Mr. C.
as they often do), why, we make theni freely R. Black, Secretary-Treasurer, read tue reports.
elcome. The Widows'aid Orphans'Branch had 7 widows
(4) A good college puts an hionor on the civiliza- and 3 children on the Fund. Is incom i d

on that ereates it. And you may never have been $,377; expended, _ 1,338. The fund, not-
nother chance of securing Mr. Hague's offer to withstanding the somewhat heavy clainis, is
ssist the endownent. We need $3,000just7nw! steadily groving. The capital was 14,539.
nd the noney will go on-it is not spent, but The Retiring Ministers' Branch had a snaller
vested-in blessing this nation. It is not many capital, $5,843. The fund had not as yet been

ears since Mr. McGill left that money; and now applied to furnishing any annuities.
ie naine of " McGill " gives a niedical man for Two new ineibers of the W. and 0. Fund were,
stance, a standing in the very highest inedical by ballot, adnittod.
reles in Europe. He was himself proud to have
een the "parish minister " of the town of Mr.
eabody, in Massachusetts; a man who becaMne a Rev. Chares Duif stated that his naine was
nefacto- of his race in hoth lienispheres by lus; witlIr,%vi2 a0 a nomination for Scrftary of the
fts, and lus intemest in lus fellow-creatures. Union. The nomnation conîritteeà presented the
(5) You cati put ail this into reality to-nih T naine of Rmv. E. M. 1uh ea, of ontreal, as
'o it wth ail your strength, as ell as with ail Secretary. Mr. Hil, on account of exces of
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present work, fel4ô compelled to decline the nomi-
nation. In tl,;s emergency the coimittee recom-
mended tha-: Mr. Warriner be continued for this
year, ancL Mr. Warriner not objecting-or not
objectirî.g in tinie-it was confirmed by vote of the
Uniri.

-A suggestion having been made to define a cer-
tain standard of literary attainment, to be re-
quired of candidates for menbership who had not
passed through College, the inatter was referred
to the Union Committee to report on next year.

The Fi'ancce Comimittee reported :-Funds con-
tributed by the churches, $432; total funds on
hand, $740 ; travelling fares of members and de-
legates, payable in full, less one dollar. The re-
port was considered very satisfactory.

" THE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT."

The subject of our denominational magazine was
presented by the editor, Rev. W. W. Smith. As we
have taken our readers several times into our con-
fidence in this matter, it is not necessary to
lengthen this report. The points raised were
two. (1) The magazine has not this year paid its
way, and deserves far more interest and better
support on the part of the churches. Scarcely
any of the churches appoint agents to see after
the INDEPENDENT in their own church circles.
(2) We want 500 more paid-up subscribers to put
it on a sound paying footing; and we want 200
of them to begin with July.

Five or six members spoke, all testifying a good
word on behalf of our church organ. Finally a
resolution was passed, recommending the appoint-
ment of an agent for the INDEPENDENT in every
church.

Mr. Black having given the result of Friday
evening's canvass for the College Endowment
(already given) a motion was passed, asking the
churches to make a special effort to finish up the
Endowment Fund, about $5,000 being needed.

A memorial was read from the Joint Commit-
tee of Knights of Labor and other societies, on
the questions of labor and capital, extremes of
poverty and wealth, etc. Referred to a comniittee
to report later.

SUNDAY, JUNE 14TH.

Most of the pulpits in the city were filled Sun-
day by uembers of the Union. At the morning
service in the City Hall, Rev. George Robertson,
B.A., preached the annual sermon from the text,
1 Tim. i: 11, the theme being, "The glorious
Gospel, the church's trust." After showing the
occasion of the epistle, lie proceeded to explain
the intimate relationship of the law and the
Gospel. God has but one scheme of ethics
throughout the whole Bible. The Old Testament
is the stream-the boy ; the New Testament is

the full-grown man. (1) The Gospel is glorious
(a) because of its coherent excellence--it is bene-
ticent-love its supreie characteristic ; (Ô) be-
cause of its power. In this it was shown to be
far superior to all other faiths. (2) The Gospel
is glorious because of its origin. The Gospel of
Christ could not be the child of the human brain
because of its elevatèd thought, vide sveep of
truth, adaptability of human life in every grade,
and for its marvellous simplicity. No other re-
ligion is so just to God and safe to man. (3) The
Gospel is glorious because of what it does. Ilere
is its supreme test. Look at its wonderful triunphs
in the individual, church and world. In the
church an organic working fellowship is main-
tained; in the world literature is being purified, law
exalted, trade and commerce controlled by the
mind of Christ. The Gospel is the supreme trust
of the church. This calls for fidelity to Christ,
to the Bible and to the needs of the masses.

In the evening the Rev. Hugh Pedley, B.A.,
preached an admirable discourse from the text,
4 Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree,
and instead of the briar shall come up the myrtle
tree, and it shall be to the Lord for a name for an
everlasting sign that shall not be cut off." The
preacher strongly emphasized the thought, that
when true religion takes possession of a man's
heart it will most surely produce a marvellous
change in his life.

At the close a communion service was held, pre-
sided over by the pastor. At this service Mr.
Pedley said a few farewell words before taking
his departure for England, whither he expected
to start bîy early morinng train to attend the In
ternational Council of Congregational Churches
in London. On behalf of the Union Mir. Williams
shook hands with him and wished him a pleasant
and successful voyage over and back again, and
expressed the hope that we should soon have the
privilege of seeing and listening to him again.

MONDAY, JUNE 15.

The special conmittee appointed to consider the
memorial presented by the lKnights of Labor, and
kindred societies, reported as follows:

That the members of the Congregational Union, in re-
sponse to the memorial presented to them by the joint
committec of Knights of Labor, etc., etc., do hereby ex-
press their fullest sympathy with every effort tlhat har-
monizes with Christian principle in the uplifting of the
suffering pour, %nd arc heartily williug to co-operate with
them in any direction not inconsistent with the teaching
of Jesus Christ, believing that with the growth of true
religion there will also be the sure progress of the people.

Several menmbers supported the resolution, but
it was felt that the Union had not the time at its
disposal to discuss a subject so far-reaching and so
important, and it was suggested that a comittee
should be appointed to consider the matter and
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report at ou, next annual meeting. An earnest
discussion followed, showing the interest the Union
felt in this vital question. The resolution was
adopted.

On motion the secretary was requested to cor-
respond with the secretary of these joint commit-
tees, informing him that the Union would be glad
to have him appear in person and present the
claims of these societies at the next annual meet-
img.

Rev. E. 1). Silcox reported on belhalf of the
Membership Conunittee. On motioi. the applica-
tion of Rev. J. A. C. McCuaig was received and
laid over as per standing rule. Some new nanes
are possibly omitted in this report. We will give
a correct list in our next.

The Business Connuittee reported with reference
to " children's day," recommending the first Sun-
day in June of each year to be set apart for such
a service. Adopted.

On motion Rev. J. Burton was requested to
prepare and present an essay at the next annual
meeting on " The Land and Labor Question."

The foilowing resolution, noved by Rev. E. M.
ill, on prohibition, was unanimîously adopted --

Whereas it is evident that to a greater extent than ever
before the people of this Dominion are alive to the need
of prohibiting the manufacture, importation and sale of
intoxicating liquor;

And whereas our representatives will sec that the great
obstruction to the securing of snch a prohibition is the
excessive partizanship of many rerpesentatives who pre-
vent the enacting and enforcenent of temperance laws for
scltish interest or in the interest of the wealthy class;

And, whereas good law and precedent support us in
the view that there are no vested interests in the trailic
which demand compensation or time to adjust;

And, wheeas we feel that great importance is to be
attached to the present plan of the discussion in Parlia-
ment as to w hetiher there shall bc present prohibition,
future prohibition or an appeal to the country so as to
shirk responsibility;

flcsolent, that ve urge our representatives to stand
tirm ini demanding that the present Parliament enact a
bill for immediate prohibition unassociated with other
issues.

On motion the Union Coumittee was requested
to make arrangements for a discussion at the next
annual meeting on the question of Sunday school
work.

The place of meeting for next year was left in
the hands of the Union Committee.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

This afternoon the members of the Union, with
their hosts and hostesses were entertained by Pres-
ident and Mirs. Mills at the Ontario Agricultural
College. A glass o:' delicious lemonade on arrival
greatly refreshed the company. Then began the
sight-seeing and it is worth going a long distance
to sec the buildings thuemselves, the stock, the

creamnery, the beautiful flower gardens, and the
farmu generally ; all these were highly appreciated.
After partaking of the ice cream and cake, and
hearty shako hands, all returned home, exceptirg
those who called to see the Ontario Bee Keepers'
College, under the principalship of Wmn. F. Clarke.
This was situated in the middle of a grove outside
of the city a litle. It is only in its infancy as
yet, but promises to becomue an important factor
in the Canadian educational system. Mr. Clarke is
an enthusiast on this subject. After a thorough
course, graduates will receive the degree of M. B.,
which means master or mistress of beekeeping.
The visitors were kindly entertained by the Prin-
cipal, who is very hopeful concerning the future
success of the College. The students of the Agri-
cultural College take lectures here twice a week.

To-niglit the closing meeting of the Union was
held. It was very noticeable that many of the
menbers had returned to their homes. Rev. B.B.
Willians was chairmnan.

The speakers of the evening were : Revs. A. W.
Richardson, Jas. T. Daley, E. M. Hill and James
Pedley. Their addresses were listened to with
interest, and the singing of the choir, as on pre-
vious sessions, was excellent.

A very hearty vote of thanks was given to the
following: The Congregational church ; the office
bearers of St. Andrew's church, for the use of their
building; to the choir of the church; to Rev. Geo.
Robertson, for his helpful sermon; to the city
papers and the Daily Globe, Toronto, for their full
and satisfactory reports of the meetings, and to
Mr. Goldie and President Mills for their courtesy
extended to the Union.

At the close of the benediction Stainer's "Seven-
fold Amen" was surg by the choir, and the Union
adjourned to meet in June, 1892.

For Sunday and Monday reports, we are in-
debted to Rev. E. D. Silcox, through the Globe.

AFTER THE MEETINGS.

The Union meetings for 1891 are over and gone.
The verdict, al] but unanimous, is, that they have
been the best for many years. As regards the
numbers present, as regards the interest taken, as
regards the work accomplished, this was so. 'Ihe
spirit of thankfulness, hopefulness, and resolute-
ness was abroad. It was feit that still there is
something left to live for, and to aim at. The old
ship is seaworthy, and by lier officers and crew are
resolved to stick, and in her launch out to do busi-
ness in great waters.

What a place these meetings are for the study
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of mon! and what a strange class of mortals min-
isters are ! What pains some take to appear
singular, and how easy for sone to inake them-
selves ridiculous ! Verily, " the best of nien are
but man at the best "; and, thank God, it is so.

It is generally conceded that the first hour of
eacli day was the best, and that the key-note for
each day was struck in the prayer-meeting. It
was generally felt that one hour in twenty-four
devoted to such exorcises is altogether too short.
Some have suggested two such neeting, instead
of one; the first at seven, the second at nine.
Some wlho attend are in the habit of rising early,
and they would like to spend their first hour with
God, and the brethren. One hope cherished by
the friends of this early meeting is, that fewer
ministers might be present. When they are pre-
sent, wvhatever the subject may be, they generally
run away with the talk; and the delegate unused
to such gatherings, is practically, though neither
intentionally nor slightingly, excluded. A neet.
ing for conference or prayer, vhere iministers were

for once silent, night prove a blessing to some.
It is also believed that a conference on Friday

evening for the open discussion of church life and

work, would be butter than a public meeting. Let
a carefully prepared paper or address introduce the
subject; let all speak who will speak, shortly and
to the point ; and results will follow, permanent
and far-reaching,

The Guelph friends have done tleir duty. Who

did note their anxiety and activity, their service
and sacrifice, could but fervently, though inwardly,
pray, God bless themu !" and who could share
their lavish hospitality, and their unrenitting
kindness, without wishing that the meetings could
always be held in the " royal city"; and that in-
stead of one, we could have several in course of
the year !

D. McConmcK-.
Kingston.

THE SMALL CRURCHES.

The late successful meeting of the Congrega-
tional Union --successful, as far as harmony and
hopefulness are concerned-did not bring to light
any schene for bettering and extending the weak

churches. The Missionary Society announced the

deficit as being reduced one-half, and was candid
enough to say it was from less work being done,
rather than from more morney poured into the
treasury ; but how to carry on the Lord's work
through the small country churches, was not re-
ported on.

Churches consist of men and women; and these
mîust not be considered material to work on, nearly
so much as material to work with. To have a
church at work, is to have its men and women at
work. And no church will ever show more
than an apparent and delusive success, where it is
merely wrought on, instead of being wrought
with. Now, what is the Missionary Society doing,
to get the members of the small churches at work?
To give thei money is the smallest part of the
work ; and that being impossible with a nearly
empty treasury, nothing lias been done.

We could easily imagine $50 granted absolutely,
to a small church, to help to sustain a pastor, and
$100 more on condition of the church keeping up
two out-stations. Not $50 extra for keeping up
one station ; but always have the work more than
the minister can do unaided ! Then the members
have to turn in and help him. In England,
our brethren used to give grants, conditioned on
so mzuch aggressive service done. The editor pro-
posed very earnestly the same thing hure, many
years ago. The committee made the condition, as
far as regarded himsclf-and even added $25 more
than the church asked for-but lis was the sole
and only conditional grant, as far as le could ever
learn. The value of bcing able to say " Yes "-
with acondition,--cannot be over-estimated. " Come
and preach for us every Sunday afternoon ! " say
one or two families at a country corner. "Il'Il do
this," replies the minister, "I'll preach to you every
second Sunday, if you'll conduct the service among
yourselves on other Sundays." If he is firm, they
will consent to his condition ; and so le can have
two " stations "-and two (at least) lay-preachers
at work ! Now, it is the Missionary Society that
should get put in operation in every field such
schemes as these, which-with a " grouping "of two
or three or four churches under one pastorate-
would enable places, not only to live, but to in-
crease and flourish, that are now dying. It is a
pity that the helpful and harmonious attitude
of mind at the late Union, had not been more
utilized in such useful directions.
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VETULIA:

(, GOING TO TIUE 1OTTOM OF TIlNGS.

BY REV. WILLIAM WS SMuiT.

CHtA PTsu~ IX.--Continued.

3 - ET there were still nany confiscations.
Men would sonietimes hold on to their
lands, and leave more than 5,000
acres apiece, when divided, to their
children. The surplus was contiscated
to the Crown and sold. It was of-
fered in small farns, by " tender."
A man without land, hîad ten per cent.

added to his tender : and for every ancestor lie
supported two per cent. more. So that his tender
counted, in competition, more than its face-value ;
hough he or.ly had to pay (and that in exceed-

ingly easy instahnents, as the security was good,)
the original amount of the successful tender.

A "principle" long ago passed was, that " taxes
should fall where they would be least felt." In
pursuance of this, a law was passed, something
like the original enactment of Julius Ca>sar, that
all property, in passing by gift or inheritance,
should pay five prr cent. to the Government.
Strenuous opposition was made, I was told, by sons
and natural beirs. It was held by then that it
was all very well and very politic, to tax legatees
who had cone into property or funds fronm
friends or distant relatives : but to tax the sons of
a ian on the inheritance coming to them from
their father, was oppressive and unjust.

To this it was replied, thiat there were properly
no " legatees " now ; for the making of a will was
a misdemeanor at law, and if a man is not satis-
lied with the prospect of his property being
equally divided anong his children, lie could give
away what part of it if lie chdse, and to whon he
chose (his wife consenting) during his legal life-
time ; and that as the value of property greatly
consisted in its being, as well as its possessor,
under the protection of a stable and just. Governx-
ment, it was quite right the man should pay some-
thing for that protection which nade the property
valuable to himi. The whole power of the Govern-
ment vas behinîd the man, to put him, and keep
hini in peaceful possession of the pruperty-and
that power exerted on his behalf (or what was the
san thing, the dread of it), was worth far more
than the one-twentieth of the price to him ! Be-
sides, a man parting with one-twentiedh of the
value of what he had neither bowîjt nor earned,
was not very hardly dealt with: after all !
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And the objectors were reminded, that if they
were in Parliament, and objected to this tax, they
would be bound to put on the journals of the
House a " better plan," and they were asked
" what it would be? " But before the time of ny
visit, the opposition had dwindled away ; and this
most equitable tax went far toward supporting
all the expenses of the Government. The other
taxes were mainly municipal burdens ; and very
lighit.

Another well-known and popular " principle"
was that " Industry should be encouraged." A
Protectionist party in the country tried very hard
to develop fron this " Principle," a high and pro-
tective tariff, and they really managed to get
" Protection " into force ; under an erroneous as-
sumption tiat it " encouragced Industry." But
after being several years debated in Parlianent, it
had come to be understood that " Protection " only
built up one set of industries by taxing all others.

Protection" had thus been fairly tested, and
was found to foster seifishness in the nation ; and
had been repealed before my visit.

The municipalities lad been in the way of
granting " bonusses " to industrial works, started
within their bounds. At other times they would
give those exemption froi municipal taxes for a
number of years. But both these aids were ob-
jected to by many tax-payers, on the reasonable
ground that old-established " industries " de-
served to be helped, as much as new ones ; and
that other citizens deserved well of their town,
who had made " inprovements," but were not en-
gaged in industries, so called. The matter
finally came before Parlianient ; for the munici-
palities were seen not to have power to (o what
was theoretically best in the premises. The result
was that the principle, " Industry should be en-
couraged," found one practical development in the

Quinquennial Assessment Law."
This procceded on the assumption that every

man who put his noney into buildings in a town,
or otherwise improved it. should be " encouraged"
and rewarded for so doing. It was quite right in
itself-so they argied-tlhat a man putting up a
great miill or factory, should not be taxed on it for
a few years, till he began to have a steady income
from it. But then the man who had put up a block
of nice bouses, and so improved his town, was just
as deserving of exemption as the other.

The new law met .bothi cases. It was enacted
that the assessedl " value " of property should re-
main unaltered for five years ; the annual assess-
ment only taking notice of changes in ownership,
and subdivisions of property ; and the like. Thien
a man, building soon after the quinquennial period,
would have thrce or four years to enjoy his bouse
or work his mill, before lie vould befined (for so
it scemed, under the old system), for bis enter-
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prise ! Of course there are always croakers; and Morn, lovely it dwells on the hills
sone thought this law would create, artifically, re.- Corni, greenly :t grows in the vales;
curring periods of briskness and depression, at or t e te low caro brds,j I'iet o'er tue fmr fiels is tile breeze
bet ween the quinquennial assessments. The re- Red rise the bright rays of the sun,
suit proved that these fears were groundless. It lied all the grim shadows of night;
was true that miany more private houses aLd nills Song, still let me lear fron thy liips-
were put up during the first two years, than the Long, long shall the cadence be mine 1

hast three of these recurring periods, but the last I could nlever make out any mnelody in the native
part of the ternm was always chosen for the erection music of the Red Indians, nor quite comprelend
of publie buildings iii the large cities, and for the the strange fact that the Greeks did not know
principal prosecution of Governnent works. And rhyne, nor ever stumbled into it! But, after
thus while l ".In(lstry " was encouraged by a hearing Vetulian music, and reading Vetulian
temporary exemption from taxation, the country poetry, I have quite made up my mind that taste
atlarge was nowise injured in its business. is only custon and use, and poetry is but a naine

for certain compositions with a capital letter at
the beginning of each measured line, " only that,
and nothing more."

CIiarTER X- Their fashion of issuing Parlianentary " prin-

VETULIAN LiTEilATUiIE -- P s -- NBILITY ciples " probably had an influence on their litera-
ture, for their libraries were peculiarly ricli in

COATS---REFOtM IN FASIIIONS-CiIUtCII AND collections of proverbs ; and their literati were
sTATE--HIRING DOCTORS nY THE YEAIR- . A great desire seened

ESCAPE IOME. te exist te present truth, or what the writer cheese
te consider truth, iii as concise a forai as possible.

EELING inclined, after so I tried te cnvince theni that this was a sign of
strong a (ose of political a nation's childhood; that as literature gathered

eceemy an seînuh e itstrength< and education becamne universal, it wvaseconomy, and so muce of it aD s e
contrary to ail my former less necessary fer a people te have mnrals, peliti-
feelings and pr.ejudices, tocaadsoileooynprrblsntcs-

Zav a1iterîaaiA they could digest it ail iii more elaborate, shape.have a little relaxation, I,
spen a fw c day iiitheBut 1 failed te inake any cenverts te iny views.spent a few of days in the

public libraries and literary They had always se they said-cultivated and
institutions of the City of valued proverbs, and they did se now. But cf

Vetulia. I found every facility for pursuing mny il tlîng in the world, there is the least varicty
investigations in this pleasant departinent of know- in preverbs. A certain set of moral principles,
ledge. born ii the conscience a ce -tain round of facts,

No one here was allowed to write for a maga- gathered frein universal e.-perience, tiese con-
zine till lie had written for the newspapers; and tinually recur, dressed in the particular style cf

ne ne vasallwedte uhîish~ bck ilihe adtI -iglit and language peculiar te the age aîîd pee-no one was allowed to publishi a book till hie hiadb
first published a pamphlet ; and no one was ple. Ecclesiasticus is but Ecclesiastes initated,
allowed to publish a work in two or more solumes and Tupper is but Solmon geing about in a dress
till lie had first issued sone work in a single coat and stovepipe bat; and a Iprovyerb" in

volue, ' ugh thse rgulties vry bread Scotch, is the saine iii good Englishi or pro-volume. 1 'ii-ght these regulations very de-C
pressing to ius. My self- constituted instructors no
admitted ail that; but they said they cared little c o a
for genius in Vetulia ; it was application and per- Vetulian.," saws "

severance that deserved to be encouraged! What 1. "The apple tree worships the sun.> (1 found
they chiefly prided themselves upon was their pc- they ac the saine prevailing soute -vst winds as
culiar forni cf verse. \Vhereas wve end our lnes wc; and their orchards, like ours, ah bent east-
with a jingle-eacon like some otnuer ii its termin- ward.)
ating sonnd-they begat their's wito the saine 2. Who pons thell loves the. pwrie c
sound ! 1 could detect le pleasant rhythm i it 3. "The thollo, basswood bears big leaves "
-but thîey said t/'y could I tried te sin' it I t rie. Ra nviakes <hmass but it needs the sun to
play it, te declana it; nut ail in vain, as te getting aake hay !g"
any music eut of it But sonie cf their popular 5. gThe boy e o n reads at noon will nt ruin
novelists professed te find in it the inost perfect at night!s"
musical cadence. 1 transcribe thie opening lines cf 6. "l A bush red and a Christian, should always
one of their Tost popular patrihtic sangs, as a sba getting better."
speciuen of this stran'e Vetuhian verse :- 7. "I A ouse unfurnishd is but half built."
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8. " 'One stick at a time,' said the sensible was determined to make the regulation gown last
young bride, and the equally sensible crow." till the end. "lHe was not going to the expense

9. "l He who would think, must talk ; if it were of a new gown to graduate in !" I have some-
only to himself." tines thought this student must have been at

10. " Train very carefully the young horse, an(d Vetulia, at sone of the royal levees I attended.
the young boy who loves horses." For there I saw nobles witli old, faded, rotten

"h o p s" nobility coats " on, impossible to nake hold11. 'gtogether for anoter year. A far nobler coat wvas
cheek." that found in the possession of a black, in the

12. " Frost is a good road inaker; but lie only wilds of Africa, ten years after Livingstone's
works wvhen lie pleases." death. le was found carrying a European coat

13. " You may bend a straight stick when you over bis arm, and vas asked where he "ot it? It
can't straighten a crooked one." was tattered and rotten by long exposure and

This " baker's dozeri" of Vetulian saws I se- carrying A white nan gave nie that ten years
lected, without any great care in naking the ago, said he. "Oh he was a gool inan! He
selection, from various authors, and, after al], it loved everybody,, and loved the black man as if
just proves my contention that proverbs are much he was bis brother!" And lie had carried the
the same in all ages and countries. good nan's coat (to niake it lait the longer, only

Their creation and maintenance of a nobility covering hirseif with it, perhaps, at night-and
vas a nev subject for my consideration. I asked. who can tel the /1aence that constant reininder

then, wiy, with their principle of going to the. carried on "is a i ould ave on that poor
botton o4! tings, they had a nobility at alh? Afican's character and life. We cannot bear
Were not nen--not gith respect to strength of a budget of roses without carrying the aronla
niind or opportunities of culture, but with privi- with us.
leges and rights-all born free and equal ? They The nobility coats were not alloved to be patch-
said, " Yes, yes, yes! But then, all men loved cd. To wear a patched coat was only one degree
titles and dignities: this was just as natural for renioved from the infamy of having a patched
men as for women to love finery: And if this character." Sore boldly assumed tle court-dress
craving were not gratified in one way, it would be of a commoner and left their tatters at home and
in another ; and it was more politic for the govern- dropped the Ihandle" to their naines. Others, no
ment to provide honors and titles,' than men to inatter wlo laughed, stuck to their coats of
invent them for tLemselves in the countless socie- nobility.
ties and orders which are in so nany civilized l'lie Prime Minister (vho, by the way, had
countries ; the ambition of the vain and the declined a noblenan's coat and dressed as a con-
laughing-stock of the wise." moner), explained it to me thus. He said nen

When a main, with them, was made a noble- were ennobled because they deserved recognition
man, he was simply given a " nobility coat," with and honor by the nation. And when a man vas
the badge of his "order " on it. Whenever he given a coat, it was fit to last his legal lifetine,
wore that coat (and only then), lie was a "noble- and point Iiini out, as long as he was able to ap-
man," and entitled to recognition as such when pear in public, as one bis sovereign and his nation
he had " off his coat " he was sinply 4 a gentle-11 deliglîted to honor. But it diT not follow tlat
niain." Exactly like our military officers; who bis son deserved the same honor. And so the
don't expect to be saluted by their soldiers when original idea of the enactment was, that wlîen the
going about in a f rieze coat and a billycock hat. coat had been vorn one lifetiîîe-and had, ii the
These, when presented to their Sovereign, must proper sense of the word been wor. out-its star
wear the uniform of their rank and service; but and cross might be frained and hung up in the
wlhen in plain clothes, they are, in a nilitary saloons of the great as a nenento of what tleir
sense, "nobody." ancestor was-and as an incentive to noble deeds

I found the Vetulian nobles very careful of anîong themselves-but not as really con-eying
their coats. All kinds of inventions were sought, any rank to those who had not achieved honors
to keep out moths, and prevent decay of these for thenselves. And so, the odder the coat the
precious garments. For wlen a man's coat could less respect was due to it; foi it showed the
no longer be worn, he ceased to be recognized as wearer to be several generations avay fron the
a nobleman. Sonie years ago, at the graduation ancestor vlo had gained the honor. "I know,"
of nedical students at Toronto University, a stu- said lie, "That is reversirg your idea of things.
dent came up to receive his diploma, in a " gown" Your people think the older the coat the more
which consisted only of the " yoke " and one honorable. JVe think, the newer the coat, the
sleeve. A piece of hienipen twine went over the nearer we are to the lieroisnî tlat gaincd it."
otler shoulder and leld the tling toget er. He Notin pleased i wore than t e siple, yet

Afia' Chaatradlf.W antba
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most becoming drapery of the women. I looked
in vain for a wasp-waist, or a street-sweeping
skirt, or a too-revealing tight corsage, or a pair of
horns upon the shoulders, or a dead bird upon the
hat-in the whole city of Vetulia! Wishing to
know if it had been always so, or what circum-
stances had brought it about, a Vetulian legislator,
inforned me. He said it chiefly came fron
the treaty with the Giants of the Tropics, a cen-
tury before. The treaty orovided that in the two
countries there should be reciprocal citizenship,
aud that no one, otherwise qualified to vote, of
more than twenty-four inches in girth, or wearing
shoes of not less than "number four," should be
debarred the franchise, This stipulation the
giants insisted on ; and though the Vetulian em-
bassadors were unnercifully laughed at for ad-
nitting so whinsical an article in a solein treaty

between two nations, it was soon forgotten by the
public. Not so, sone of the judges, before whom
came soie contested elections! They disqualified
every voter who did not come up to this physical
standard. And, as just at this time, a celebrated
lady reformer was running for Parliament in the
capital, the small shoes and the small waists armong
the fem-ale voters began at once to disappear.
Every virtue helps every other virtue; and one
good reform helps on another. Once political
necessity began to demand natural waists and
natural feet, it was astonishing how people began
to see ugliness and deformity in what before had
been considered beauty. A determined fight was
kept up for a while by a minority of the fashionable
dressmakers, till-the Court of Justification con-
ing on-a few of them were banished to " The
Island." Then ahl was peace. And it began to
be discovered, by those who most needed to make
the discovery, that nature hîad from the first de-
creed (what the sculptors had long before dis-
covered), that the girth of a well-proportioned and
youthful fenale figure, is always as exactly as pos-
sible, two-fifths of the height. So that a woman
of five feet would measure twenty-four inches-
and could vote ! But the Giants insisted at
"drawing the line " there. With the shoemakers
it made very little difference: the women wore
fours, and fives, and sixes as before! Only now
fours were not sold as "large two-and a-half,"
and sixes were not called "fours» when they
were bought. And my friend said "the best of
it all was the increased freshness and beauty of
the women," as they themselves confessed.

Like other countries, Vetulia had been, in its
earliest history, pagan. Indeed, it was believed
that among some of the rnost helpless and atten-
uated of the old Atomies, were still surviving speci-
niens of the ancient pagan priesthood of the land.
But its religion had been reformed ; and, follow-
ing the old precedent, a certain formu of Christian-
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ity had been "Establislied." But, as the people
became more intelligent, and the Government got
freer, a " Principle "-which did not seem at the
time to have any connection with the " E stablisli-
ment," and tor which even the supporters of the
State-church felt theinselves coipelled to vote-
vas passed, which declared, " A Goverunment

should know its subjects only as subjects and
citizens, not as classes." Soine reforming states-
man took hold of this " Principle," and wrought
it out in the direction, " That for the State to
know certain people as formaing a certain cominu-
nion, and to give themu privileges and support not
given to others, is to know theni as a class, and
contravenes the principle." The Pariamentary
Opposition wisely contented themselves with de-
monstrating the soundness of their position, and
then waited for the sentiment of the country to
ripen on the question. And it did ripen so fast,
that the iext Session the Ministry was compelled
to bring in a Bill to disestablish the State-church,
i,-nd to throw religious worship and ordinances
entirely into the hands of the people, only reserv-
ing to the Government the responsibility of pro.
tecting the religious privileges of every man who
acknowledged one God. The rivalry of sects was
much mitigated by this proceeding, and when I
visited the country, nearly a century from the date
of Disestablishment, three or four of the principal
sects had practically analgamated into one,
They received and installed ministers interchange-
ably, and carried on their nissionary operations
in common.

I know not how miany more interesting points
of procedure, and legislative novelties I should
have discovered on a longer acquaintance with this
strange country, and wonderfully practical peoplo,
if my health had not given way. I eniployed a
physician. He came in politely, and stated his
ternis per annum! "Per annun 1" I gasped; "I
don't want you for a year! I only want you for
the fewest possible visits in which you can put me
on my legs again." le iiformed me that the
immemorial custoni of the irofession would not
allow hirm to charge by the " visit," but only by
the year ; fron which was, )f course, deducted
any odd weeks the patient was under his hands.
I had to submit, but I could not long subnit, for
a Vetulian doctor (who never loses a patient by
death), cares not how slow the cure may be ; and
has been known to go off on a three months' holi-
day in the most unhealthy part of the year, know-
ing that his patients would be there when he came
back!

I was put through a three-weeks' sweat; then
a two-months' starvation time. Then I was pro-
mised seventy doses of some celebrated extract,
done up in pills. After that, if I went on favor-
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ably, I was to go to'Nesco Island for three inonths;
then return for twenty days' bathing and drench-
ing at some spring up in the mountains! I de.
ternined to leave the country, and trust the sea-
air and ny own private hygienie for my recovery.

ut I found that as the doctors were responsible
for thoir patients, so the patients were by law
coimpletely in the hands of their niedical atten-
dants. As soon as you called in a physician you
lost all power of self-control, legally, till you were
botter.

I hired a bov to lie inii my bed, and to snore
inethodically whenever the door was approached
(whichl he had locked inside), till I should be out-
side the harbor with the early land-breeze. I stole
in the darkness to tho ship, in which I had se-
cured a passage, and in a very undistinguished
way left the country. i afterwards heard that
the inembers of the Cabinet had resolved to
give a public diiner to the "distinguished bar-
barian who had visited their shores, and was so
deliglted to study their institutions." I was glad
to get away, and I found that it was more what
the Aniericans call " worry" than real sickness
that was the iatter with nie. And once I was
fairly clear of their shores, I had just enough of
" human nature " in me to dislike a country where
everything is referred to flest principles, and con-
tinually condenas me by its perfection ! I did
not want to live im a country where there was
nothing left to reform 'And I got home just in
time to put an oar into an exciting general election.
And it is at the solicitation of my central com-
mittee, at Little Netherwick, that I have put
these sketches before the public. A celebrated
politician remarked to me, that I "l ad probably
learned more than ever I would be able to put in
practice," which, I dare say, is true of myself, and,
Little Netherwick, as well as the great country
of which it foris a part !

Tus END.

11eWS of the ¢burchbc.

Tus NonîT-WEsT.-We extract the following
items froi our lively contemporary, the Western
Congregationalist, Winnipeg. The titles are ours.

Brandon.-Mr. Mason lias sent his little daugh-
ter Dorothy to her mother's home in Franklin
Centre, Quebec. God bless her ! Our Vancouver
friends will, without doubt, be helped by the pre-
sence and preaching of Rov. II. C. Mason, of
Brandon. In ever widening circles outside his
own church is being felt the force of his earnest-
ness, spirituality and sympathy.

linnipeg, Central C/turch-Sunday School:
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The record for May was low, a couple of wet Sun-
days, and a imilitary funeral were too nuch for the
little folks. There was a total attendance of 927,
or an average attendance per Sunday of 185. Th,,>
annual picnic will be held on Ttesday, July 7. at
Elm Park. Let there be a great rally of parents,
friends and scholars. The friends and childron of
the Maple Street church will join and make the
affair a union picnic. Tickets will be sold to
aduits for 25 cents, which includes street car fare,
from Main Street bridge to the park, and free
transportetion on the ferry. The school voted
$40 to the Home Mission collection of the church.

Winnipeg, Maple Street.-The month of May
lias been one of the nost hopeful in the history of
the church. The congregations have been good,
especially the last two Sunday evenings of the
nionth, when our main auditorium was well filled.
1i the Sunday school there is a hopefulness whicli
is flaing into ardor. Twice during May the
attendanice broke the record ; and if we pass over
into June, the first Sunday is a red letter day, for
on that day we were lifted out of ourselves by the
announcement of an attendance of 153. Suci pro-

gress exceeds the expectations of the most san-
guine. Not the least significant and important
event of the month was our gift to the Home Mis-
sionary Society, by which in the first year of our
church lîfe we connect ourselves with the denoni-
ination, and co-operate in the extention of our
work in Canada.

Vancouver.-A special collection in aid of the
church funds was taken on the 31st May. The
offering amounted to $155, which will help the
treasurer to discharge some of his liabilities.
Quite a number of regular attendants have not as
yet adopted the envelope systen. At present
there are about 80 regular contributors. It could
easily be 100. Rev. H. C. Mason, B. A., of Bran-
don, will take the pulpit during the pastor's ab-
sence. He begins on Sunday, June 7th, and we
hope will enjoy his stay in Vancouver. Mr. Ped-
ley will resume work on Sunday, July 12. We
are glad to see amongst us some from the Eastern
Congregational churches. We expect from these
great things. They will understand the working
of Congregationalisi, and will give us the benefit
of their experience.

HAMILTON.-On Thursday evening, June Ilth,
our pastor (who with his good wife is about to
leave for a two months visit to the old land), was
tendered a farewell social by the Y. P. S. C. E.
A good musical and literary programme had been
arranged for by Miss Sharp (convener of the musi-
cal committee of the Society), and was highly
appreciated by the large audience present. Dur-
ing intermission Mr. R. lopkin, on behalf of the
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members of the Christian Endeavor Society, pre.
sented Mr. Morton with a travelling bag. The
Ladies' Sewing Society, through Mrs. Aitchison
and Mrs. Downs, presented Mrs. Morton with a
similar article; and Mr. Alexander, on behalf of
the members of the church, presented Mr. Morton'
with a purse of twenty-one sovereigns. To all of
which Mr. Morton feelingly and suitably repiied.
After the programme had been gone through with
the audience then adjourned to the school-roonm,
where refreshments were served. This part of the
programme was attended to by the social coin-
mittee, with Miss lopkin as convener. The
evening's entertainment was brought to a close
by the singing of the Christian Endeavor hynn,
"God be with you," and the repeating of the bene-
diction, " The Lord watch hetween me and thee
when we are absent one from the other." Every-
body says it was one of the most delightful social
evenings spent in our church.

The new Sunday school is progressing; the
builders are hard at work, and we expect to
"move in " about the middle of Sept.

The semi-annual meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E.
was held recently. The Society is progressing
very favorably. The following officers for the
next six months were elected : Miss Edgar, Pres.;
Mr. M. Johnson, Vice-Pres.; Mr. G. Davis, Sec.,
Mr. J. Stott, Treas.; M iss Bates, O -ganist ; Miss
Hopkin, News Agent. CONVENER oF COMMITTEES
-Lookout, F. Chadwick ; Prayer Meeting, R.
Robertson ; Social, Miss Heginbotham ; Musical,
Miss Bale; Sunday School, Miss Grey; Flower,
Miss Sweet.

The following resolution was unanimously
adopted at this meeting:

"That this Society is desirious for the spread and on-
going of the Christian Endeavor niovement; and while
recognizing the great benefits to be derived from the
affiliation of all societies that are organized for the pur-
pose of helping to build Christian character, we have
no sympathy whatever with the spirit of the resolution
adopted recently by a comniittce of the Epworth League ;
which, though agreeing to revision of the Constitution of
that organization, they still desire to retain their sec-
tarian name, and we would be opposed under such condi-
tions for any society bearing the naine of " Epworth
League of Christian Endeavor," having representation at
Y. P. S. C. E. Conventions."

The eighth annual meeting of the Mutual Im-
provement Society was held at the residence of
Mr. Bates, Barton St. E., at which the following
officers were elected: Mr. Stott, Pres,; Miss
Heginbotharn, Vice-Pres.; Mr. J. Wheeler, Sec.-
Treas.; Miss Rcid, Reporter ; Misses Edgar and
Wilmore, and Messrs. Chilman and Kelly, Con-
mittee. The annual reports presented were satis-
factory, and show the Society to be in a prosperous
condition.

The delegates to the recent Union meeting held
in Guelph (Mr. Edgar and Mr. Hay), presented

their repr2rts at the Wednesday evening meeting
of June 17th. All present were delighted with
the progress that our denomination is making as
shown by the reports.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Miller and Mr.
David Morton, Junr., sailed on Saturday after-
noon, June 21st, fron Nev York. They go with
the best wishes of their friends here, for a safe
and happy trip. R. HOPKIN.

MONTREAL ENIMNANUEL---/istorical Memoranda.
-On the 1Oth March, 1875, 111 menbers of Zion
church withdrew from that fellowship, for the
purpose of forining a new Congregational church
under the pastoral care of the Rev. J. F. Steven-
son, LL.B., onie of the joint-pastors of Zion
church. On Sunday March l4th, 1875, after an
appropriate service conducted by Mr. Stevenson,
the church was duly organized. and Mr. Steven-
son was unanimously chosen Pastor. At the
sane time the church, by formal Resolution of
the united Brotherhood, received the name of
" Emmanuel church," and all present rising, the
Pastor read the following declaration, which was
assented to as the covenant or basis of union :--

" We, whose naines have now been read, do
hereby, in humble dependence on Almighty God
the Father, Ris Son Jesus Christ Our Saviour,
and the Holy Ghost the Comforter, organize our-
selves into a Christian church of Faith and
Order commonly styled " Congregational " or
" Independent." And we do further pledge our-
selves, with the help of God, to do all that within
us lies, as a Church, to secure the great ends for
which the Head of the church ordained that His
faithful followers should, while on earth, be banded
together in holy brotherhood. And we do sever-
ally, as members of this church, solemnly promise
to be loyal to our obligations to sustain the work
and interests of the body now organized, and to do
our best to promote the spiritual welfare of each
other."

As the church possessed no local habitation of
its own, the public services of the Lord's Day were
held in the Montreal Gymnasium Building ; and
on week-evenings, in the lecture roon of Erskine
church. In the month of June, 1875, ground was
broken for the erection of a new church-edifice, on
a site occupying the corner of Stanley street, and
facing St. Catherine street. On April 15th, 1876,
the corner-stone was laid by the Pastor, assisted
by Rev. Dr. Wilkes. On January the 14th and
15th, 1877, the building was opened for divine
Worship with special dedicatory services.

In September, 1886, Dr. Stevenson resigned the
Pastorate, on receiving a call the Brixton In-
dependent church, London ; and amid many
tokens of respect, both froni the church and the
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general coimunity, lie ieft for England at the be-
ginning of November, 1886.

On May the 25th, 1887, the church extended a
unaninious call to Rev F. -. Marling to assume
the Pastorate, which caîl lie accepted, and entered
upon the duties of his oflice on Sunday, September
.th, 1887.

On March 28th, 1>,89, Mr. Marling tendered his
resignation of the Pastorate ; which resignation
was ultimately accepted, and his oflicial connec-
tion with the church terminated, amid many
tokens of high regard and esteem for Mr. Marling,
on June l5th, 1889.

The vacancy remained unfilled until June, 1890
when, after hearing many supplies from the
Mother country and the United States, among
whomn was Rev. W. I- Pulsford, M.A., of Dum-
fries, Scbtland, the church extended a call to that
gentleman to assume the Pastorate. Mr. Puls-
ford accepted the call, and with his family arrived
in Montreal at the end of August and began his
regular ministrv by occupying the pulpit on the
first Sunday in Septemuber, 1890.
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church and congregation,both ladies and gentlemen,
and their friends. CHAs. T. SISSONS.

266 Clinton St., Toronto.

ST'UDENT ADAMs AT ST. CArHARINE.s -- Althougl
the weather yesterday evening was very sultry a
large congregation turned ou. to hear Mr. J. R.
Adams, of the Congregational Tabernacle, preach
a "chemical sermon " to children. Such a thing
is entirely new in St. Catharines, and was very
interesting, especially to the young folks. Mr.
Adams is a young man who believes in keeping
riglit up with the times, and lie has the knack of
turning many of nature's marvels to good account
in the pulpit. Such he did last night, when, with
botties containing chemicals, lie showed in vivid
reality the effects of good and evil company ; of
the influences which change our lives, and low we
cannot get rid of evil by mere human efforts. The
illustration of Isaiah i : 18, " Though your sins be
as scarlet they shall be as white as snow," was
particularly good. A bottle filled with a dull-red
poisonous liquid represented the hardened sinner,

TORONTO HOPE CONGREGATIONAL CHUûRCHI (Rev. wnile some pretty white crystals in a jewel box
Hugh Bentley, Pastor).-On Thursday, 28th May, represented Christianity. Salvation was repre-
a pleasing entertainment was provided, under the sented when some of the crystals were dropped
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society. The proceed- into the red poison, which, like magic, turned the
ings opened with a pianoforte solo by Miss Florrie poison into a clear, colorless, sparkling, and non.
Bentley, followed by a reading in his usual happy poisoning medicine. Serinons of this kind leave a

.style by Mr. Frank D. Bentley, of " The Court- strong and life-long impression upon the minds of
ship of Miles Standish," by Longfellow. This was the little folks, and on older ones as well. The
thoroughly enjoyed by all who heard it, especially energetie young preacher proposes holding Sunday
so by the ladies, and was illustrated by a couple evening services during the hot weather, with
of colored-crayon drawings, made by the reader. sermons of only ten to fifteen minutes duration.-
During the evening Mr. Farry gave masterly Daily Standard.
selections on the English concertina, which were
enthusiastically encored every time. His render- ST. JonNs, NF'D.-The Rev. George Ward
ing of a chime of bells was simply marxellous. On Siddall, late of Teignmouth, England, is to be the
the following evening the first session of the Liter- Rev. T. Hodgkinson's successor in Queen's Road
ary and Scientifie Classes was very appropriately Chapel. Mr. Siddall terminated his pastorate in
brought to a close by a lecture on " Art " by our Teignnmouth on May 3rd, and he expects to leave
esteemed friend Mr. Wm. Revell, late Vice-Presi- I Liverpool on the 26th, and to commence his min-
dent of the Ontario Society of Artists, whose istry here on the first Sunday in June. He is a
intimate acquaintance with the subject ensured to godly man ; one trained at the Hackney College,
the members and their friends a very pleasant and and is very highly spoken of by the friends in
profitable evening. A pianoforte duet by the England. His wife was a Zenana missionary in
Misses Laura and Florrie Bentley, and a song by India, but her health was so affected by the climate
Mrs. Revell, gave pleasing variety, and were duly that she was forced to return to England. St.
appreciated by the audience. A cordial vote of Johns Congregationalists are prepared to give M r.
thanks was accorded Mr. Revell for his instructive Siddall a warm welcome to this most ancient and
lecture. The usual and indispensible social (pro- bardly-used colony.
vided by the male members, and afterwards gra- ROBERT DARNES.
ciously approved by the ladies), followed. The May i4tb, 1891.
Professor (Mr. Frank D. Bentley) and the mem-
bers generally are to be congratulated upon thus BRANTFORD. -Absence of news concerning the
successfully winding up a good and useful session. curch must fot be taken as a sign of lack of
It is expected the classes will be resumed in the progress, for we are doing well. We have con-
fal, and will be open to, ail the members of the tinued large congregations under Mr. Richardson's
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preaching, and the finances are healthy. The con- seen one. A place vhere they mli beer and
tributions to the Missionary Societies, College, etc., liquor." The next morning she overheard hini
are ahead of former years in the aggregate. We tell the information to his younger brother
are rejoicing, with Burford, in securing our old ISaloon, Hueston, a place where they seil beer
friend, Mr. Daley, as a near neighbor. May true and likkerty."
success crown his efforts !-Comn.

CONGREGATIONAL INTERNATIONAL CoUNCIL.-
Two delegates were invited from the Congrega-
tional Union of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Revs. Wm. Mackintosh and W. Il. Watson were
appointed, with Rev. Jas. Shipperley as alternate.
Messrs. Mackintosh and Shipperly are now in
England. Rev. E. C. Wall supplies Mr. Ship-
perly's place in Maitland and Noel churches dur-
ing his absence.

ToRONTo, DovERcouRT.-Anniversary services
are announced for Sabbath, 5th July ; Revs. John
Burton, T. J. Parr, and J. A. C. McCuaig, respec-
tively, preaching. On Thursday, July 9th, a
special thanksgiving service will be held, with
short addresses and singing. This church is try-
ing to do the Master's work in that part of the
city, and deserves all the help and encouragement
that can be given it. We hope to hear that the
anniversary collections were a good aid to the
building fund.

trenperance.

THERE are only eight States in the Union in
which the school children do not receive systema-
tic instruction on the subject of temperance.

AT this year's Braemar gathering, which was
attended by the Queenj only temperance refresh-
nients were served on the grounds. Complaint
had been made of the amount of drinking at a
former gathering.

THE British House of Commons recently passed
a bill making permanent Lhe Sunday closing act
in Ireland and providing for earlier closing on
Saturday. Coming so soon after the favorable
Welsh legislation and the decision of the courts
denying the right of compensation to publicans,
it shows a decided growth of sentiment in Great
Britain.-Ex.

LET any one who can match this innocence of
the remaining " twin relie," by like innocence
found in a non-Prohibition city. Topeka has the
boy. His mother had been reading to him some-
thing in which the word saloon occurred. " What's
a saloon ?" asked the Kansas boy, who had never

LAw LoRDS AND LIQUoR LicENsE.-The deci-
sion of the House of Lords in Sharp rs. Wake-
field, a celebrated English liquor case, was abso-
lutely unanimous. The judgment is final and
irrevocable, except by new and special legislation,
and it settles once for all that licensing magistrates
have the power to refuse to grant licenses by way
of renewal, as fully and completely as they ad-
mittedly have had to reft.se new applications.
Even Lord Bramwell, the great authority on the
value of drink as a source of human happiness,
gave as emphatic a judgment as either of his col-
leagues.

LADY HENRY SoMERSEP, like the members of
the B. W. T. A., of which she is president, is a
most zealous reformer. Addressing the Oxford
Total Abstinence Association, she answered those
who indulge in the sneer about "grandmotherly
legislation." The aim of all true legislation, she
showed, was to make it difficult to do wrong and
easy to do right. Legislation that had emanci-
pated the slave, that had declared that men should
not be sent to sea in floating coffins, that had for-
bidden women to be used as beasts of burden in
mines, might surely do something to deal effectu-
ally with the drink curse.

WOUNDED IN THE HOUSE OF 11S
FRIENDS.

A few years ago, in a lonely hut in Central
Africa, a worn-out man died upon his knees pray-
ing in the fervor of a consecrated, loyal soul, " Oh,
let thy kingdom cone!" He had opened, he
thought, the great Dark Continent to the onward
march of Christian civilization and the light of
God's truth. Christendoi shouted for joy, and
the procession started across the sea.

Watch it ! One missionary, 70,000 gallons of
rum; one missionary, 70,000 gallons more of runi ;
anoti.er missionary, another 70,000 gallons ; and
so on and on it goes, rum and missionaries, mis-
sionaries and rum. Thus we touch the great Congo
State. Watch again. One convert to Christ,
a hundred drunkards ; one more, a hundred more.
The missionary's heart grows sick, it cries ouf,
"Oh, Christians at home, for the love of Christ,
stop the rum!" But, as the climate does its
exhaustive work, and one by one the brave work-
ers sink beneath the burning sun, hearts at home
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are discouraged, and the next ship goes only with
runi-without the missionary.

Under the madness of intoxicating liquors sent
from Massachusetts, two hundred of those people
(of Congo) slaughtered each other in a single day.
Again we are told of a single gallon of this drink
causing a fight in which fifty were killed. Judas
sold his Lord for seventeen dollars, but America
hurries fifty souls to the bar of God for ninety
cents.--Exchange.

A TRUE FRIEND'S ADVICE.

Speaking at a Men's Conference at Deptford,
on Sunday, Rev. J. C. Carlile told his audience
that strikes were at present a little overdone, the
public was tired and the men would be wise in
using every possible means to keep clear of strikes
unless they were absolutely needful ; he wanted
them to strike against the drink ; it was not much
use fighting to get higher wages if the money
went to tne public-house. Drink did more to
keep down wages than any sweater could do. The
uplifting of the toilers could not be accomplished
by patrons of the public or the turf. It was a dis-
grace to see the naines of princes and peers among
the attendants at race meetings, but the dockers
must set the dukes an example in the art of living.
It was worth knowing that all the leaders among
the dockers were total abstainers. The men who
asked for an eight hour day ought not to keep
their wives slaving at home for eighteen hours;
the women are worse off than the men ; they
ought to boycott, as worse than a ' blackleg,' the
man who drank the money wanted for the babies'
boots. He hoped to see the men strike against all
that degraded their manhood ; if reformation was
obtained it would be by every man reforming him-
self. He wanted the parsons and the churches to
join them in a new strike, grander in its aim,
wider in its scope and all-reaching in its results;
they should make no compromise with sin but fight
it to the death.-Christian World.

SIR JOHN MACDONALD.

The following incidents were related by Rev.
W. A. McvKay, B.A., of Woodstock :-"Some
years ago, as some of you will remember, a very
large deputation of the liquor sellers of Ontario
waited upon him, and asked for certain privileges
for their craft. During the interview some hard
things were very naturally said of the Christian
churches. 'Stop, gentlemen,'said Sir John, 'don't
fight the churches ; as soon as the churches do
their duty, your days are numbered.' Would that
all the ministers and elders and members of

our churcheb understood the inatter so well. A
friend of mine Jgid to him : 'Sir John, when are
you going to give u prohibition ' The prompt
reply was: 'Whenever YOu want it.' 'But we
want it now,' said my frieid.h ' Then say so,' said
the Premier. ' But low shah' we say it ' c By
sending prohibitionista to PariaAnont,' was the
prompt and effective answer. In the. answer we
have, I venture to say, the solution of thii ül..Iicult
question in a nut-sheli. When the chiurche.2 (o
their duty and Christian men vote as they pray,
then the days of a legalized liquor traffic will he
few indeed."-Royal Templar.

The Icelandic Lutheran congregations in Mani-
toba and the North-western States recently cele-
brated the three hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the translation of the Scriptures into Icelandic.

Dr. Tucker, the evangelical Bishop who has
succeeded to the dangerous diocese of equatorial
Africa, rendered vacant by the murder of the
heroic Bishop Hannington, bas arrived at Uganda,
after terrible and prolonged sufferings. A hun-
dred miles of the long journey were through a
dense, foodless forest, infested by savage robbers,
who murdered stragglers and stole loads at every
opportunity.

On October 12 last, for the first time, a place of
worship was dedicated in Jerusalem by non-Episco-
pal Protestants to the worship of God. It was an
upper room near the Jaffa gate. Representatives
of English, Scotch and American churches were
present. Members of six different denominations
united in the consecrating services. A Young
Men's Christian Association has been started in
this city of David. This has been done in con-
nection with the Presbyterian mission from the
United States.

Two little girls in New England raised sage, and
sold enough to send $3 to the missionary treasurer.
One little girl gathers the eggs carefully, and says:
"Mother gives me one egg for every dozen I find;
and when I have a dozen, I sell them and put
the money into the missionary box." All over the
country we find earnest, eager groups of boys and
girls who have found that interest and enthusiasm
belong to that strange class of which the more you
give away the more you have left. " There is that
scattereth, yet increaseth."

The outlook in Mohammedan lands grows more
and more hopeful; especially in Egypt and in
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ersia are Christian influences besoming more'they have come to Nagoya. ln the city of Tsu
potent. In the latter country 6he advance of the American Board workers have experienced
business is helping to overt'row old faiths. A similar annoyaice so far as hooting howling and
British navigation compeüy is opening the only threats are concerned. The services in the usual
navigable river from the south. An American preaching places vere constantly interrupted, and
company is sink.ïg artesian wells. The Shah, tue Japanese evangylist threatened with violence.
naturally prog'pssive in spirit, is feeling the spirit The inissiouaries, hovever, have not been the
of the ni1âteenth century, and is curbing the ohject of attack. It lias been thought best, how-
proud belesiastics and affording Christian mission- ever, to admit attendants on the services by
ari% better opportunities for the prosecution of

-ieir work. Sonie of the oldest and wisest of the ments await us in those places and in other parts
Anierican missionaries on the field say that the of the Empire the future on'y can reveal. R is
Christianization of Persia must eventually conie unfortunately true that there'is a spirit of lawiess-
through the labors of native converts. This is the uess and of dislike of Christianity and of its repre-
conclusion which is being reached with respect to sentatives iu every city in the land. The more
mîissionary effort elsewhere.-Congregationalist. bitter of the opponents speak of foreigu mission-

Thins ae losenno'gretlyin ldia If~ jaries as wolves and ticaers who under cover of au
Things amiable front are preparing the way for a devour-

can get the first bricks out of a wall the rest will ing attack on Japan by foreign nations. Mission-
corn tubîin dou sortl. Mssio wok i aries are said by them to have secret instructionscome tumibling down shortly. Mission work in

India--in fact all work along progressive lines as from their respective governments-whose paid
well-has been prosecuted systenatically only agents they are-to foster a spirit of rebellion and
since the mutiny closed, just a generation ago. arrange for a successful swallowing up of the
Yet, in 1866, Sir John Lawrence, Viceroy, said Empire. They cail Japanese Christians villains
that the missions had done more for India than and traitors. These things indicate that the
all other benevolent agencies combined. By the Word of the Lord-as well as the power of the
way, Sir Henry Harrison issued an order recently, I)vil-is at work. They -hov also that this is
forbidding street preaching by missionaries ii no time to reduce forces of men or of Money.
Calcutta. Only Protestants preacli in the streets.
Ilarrison is a Roman Catholic. The vice-regal
board vetoed his mandate.-Missionary ReAeier. aE LABOR MEMORIAL.

John Williams' progress through the South
Seas was a triumplial march. There is nothing in
the life of Paul as lie went fron Antioch to
Athens, and from the Golden Horn to the Pi.,ars
of Hercules on his great commission, that more
proves God's power than John Williams' voyages,
from the shores of Eimeo te the fatal coasts of
Eronanga. The inissionary career of this Apostle
of the South Seas extended over twenty-two
years, from 1817 to 1839. In the course of these
years lie went like a flaming messenger of God
with the Gospel torch, from island to island and
group to group- Aitutaki, Atiu, Raratonga,
Mangaia, Raiatea, Samoa, Eronanga-and one
continued and unbroken series of successes
crowned his labors: island after island, and group
after group, in rapid succession, came under the
sway of Christ's golden sceptre, until lie could
calnly say, in 1834, "At the present tinie we do
not know of any group, or any single island of
importance, within 2000 miles of Tahiti, in any
direction, to which the glad tidings of salvation
have not heen coniveye."-Dr. Pierson.

JAIAN.--The writer of the letter is a Methodist
medical missionary. A later letter says that the
police have been in about fifty times to ask uihy

The following is the text uf the memorial read
at the recent meeting of the Congregational Union
at Guelph, and concerning which a resolution was
passed on Monday, 15th -June :-

Memorialfrom the Joint Conmittee qf the Knights
of Labor, The Single Tax Association, The Trades
and Labor Council, The Wonen's Enfranchise-
ment Association, The Eight Hlour League, and
The Nationalist Association :

REVEREND SIRS,-We take the liberty of ad-
dressing you on wlat we cannot but feel to be a
niatter of inost miomentous importance, not merely
from a social, but also from a religious point of
view. We need scarcely remind you that the con-
ditions at present existing in society are anything
but satisfactory, nor do we see any tendency for
them to hecome any better unless great improve-
ments are made in our laws.

The transformation in the .mîethods of producing
wealth during the past two centuries, have been
so extraordinary, that in many departments we

i produce ten, twenty or a hundredfold what could
be produced a few centuries ago.

Whîat comes of that abundance ? Does it go
as the reward of industry to the toilers ? Does it
go to the men to whose industry it is due, to the



men who work ten lours a day, and the woinen terhownianyyearswe maycontinuethispayment.,no
who work twelve or fourteen hours a day, or are matter how many millions we may surrender, our
we maintaining sonie method seriously unjust, obligations never dimuinish or draw nearer an
whereby the laborer is deprived of the proper re- end. No imatteg how niuch we nay increase the
ward of his industry? productiveness of our industry, the regulations at

The increase of population on this continent is present in force will place us under a tribute so
one of the wonders of history. In a hundred years great that it vill always keep us and our succes-
the population of this country and the neighbor- sors impoverished.
ing republic lias increased from less than four mil-1 We cannot suppress the thouglt that we are
lions to seventy millions-nearly twentyfold. At living under conditions radically and terribly un-
the sane time the urban population lias increased just. Brought into life, into this universe, with its
with tenfold greater rapidity. The effect, conse- immense possibilities and its wondrous surround-
quently is, that there is less available land for; ias, can we be satisfied with the regulations that
eaci. In our large cities therefore, we see people now exist, regulations that must doom us and our
crowding into back alleys, close stuffy tenements, successors, to be mere drudges of society, to degrad-
often wvhole families conipelled to crowd into one ing servitude, and deprived of those advantages of
apartment, till it is impossible to observe properly. culture and refinement that should be our desert,
the decencies of life. And anything like the de- excluded from that higher learning, that intel-
velopment of a full-orbed manhood-morally and lectual prowess, " which doth so ennoble the
physically-or the proper enjoyment of the bless- mian," and subjected to an injustice that excludes
ings of existence, are utterly out of the question. us from our fair share of the advantages of the

We take the liberty of asking what is the civilization we should enjoy.
teaching of Christianity respecting these two facts, When we look at the glorious character of the
namnely: The abundance in products caused b i teaching of Christ, heralding its dawn with the
dustry, and the scarcity in land caused by the angelic chorus of peace and good-will to men,
crowding of population i Does Christianity teach appealing at once to the deepest sensibilities of
that thosa who by their industry cause abundance, the soul, and the loftiest conceptions of the intel-
should be punished with scarcity, while another lect, basing its foundation deep 'on the principle
portion of society should be endowed with the of justice, erecting its structure in righteouness
power to appropriate a large share of the product, and truth, crowning all, surrounding al, permeat-
not because they lad aided in any way in begetting ing all, with the dominance of love, calling on-
that product, but mainly on accoant of the on- men everywhere to yield up their souls in loyal
opoly of land, especially in the larger centres ofealty to their highest convictions of duty, and
population. . ever endeavoring to weave humanity into one

Tit anstd it isbond of harmony and brotherhood ; when we !ook
to this regulation that we desireat this and then"behold the hideous contrast in
cal] your attention. our social conditions, we cannot but feel that this

To many ofus this question is of the nost momen- subject is by all imeans transcendently the most
tous importance. On what principle can it be important to which we could ask your attention.
justified, that those who industriously and bene- Instead of equity we find inequity ; instead of
ficently bring forth products in lavish abundance, society developing symmetrically, we sec the
should obtain only scarcity-poor homes, coarse growth of two monstrosities,-millionaires at one
clothing,, degraded social standing, inadequate end of society, and tramps at the other; instead
education, while other men and womîen who of honesty, we find one part of society living by
neither toil nor spin enjoy exceeding abundance. the spoliation of the other, instead of each toiling

Is this Christianity? Is this rendering to for the beiefit of all, find one portion oppressed,
everyone his due? Is this honesty or is it spol do ubly burdened and impoverished, while the
iation ? Is this the righteouness that ve are ex- other luxuriates in special privileges.
horted so earnestly to seek and to follow? What We appeal to you as the evangels of a holy
prospect to the most of us does the future offer ? Gospel the ostensible leaders in ethical culture-
Every increase of population but increases the iare we asking too niuch when we appeal to you to
tribute that labor niust surrender for occupyingT arrea )n oomc hnw apa oyuttribe athat lboremust populatine for o ceng raise your voices with us in earnest protest against
the earth. Wiherever population is like y to cen- the injustice that now weighs with such terrible
tre, there await the speculator to extort from us burden on so large a portion of God's children.
the products of our industry. Every increase of
population, increases his power to appropriate, Respectfully yours,
and our compulsion to yield up our product. lis F. E. Trrs,
growing fortune is the measure of our nisfortune,
lis exaltation involves our degradation. No mat- Chairman Joint Connittec.
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ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting was held in Toronto, Nor-
thern church, .June 3rd and 4th, and was well
attended by delegates and friehds, who were re-
ceived with Toronto's usual warm hospitality.
The first devotional meeting was led by Mrs. Wick-
son, of Toronto, Mrs. Macallum> taking the chair
for the business meeting. The morning was occu-
pied with the appointment of comnittees, and
reading of reports froin Branches and Auxiliaries.
After luncheon, Mrs. Geo. Robertson gave the
address of welcome, Mrs. Powter, of Montreal,
replying. After the President's address, greetings
were received from the Presbyterian, Baptist and
Methodist W.F.M.S., the District W.C.T.U. and
the Canadian W.B.AM. The Corresponding Secre-
tary's report showed about 70 Societies connected
with the Board. The Treasurer's report was called
for, a printed copy being given to each delegate.
The total receipts were $1,829.13, which had been
designated by the donors as follows: Home Mis-
sions, C.C.M.S., $709.99 ; special objects in Can-
ada, 8114.67 ; Africa, C. C. F. M. S., $172.75;
special donations, foreign, $63.50 ; foreign work
of the C.C.W.B.M., 8385.49 ; members' fees,
$85; undesignated, $297.73.

A map exercise on Turkey, by Miss Macallum,
who invited the audience to ask questions, was
much enjoyed. The reports o f the Foreign Secre-
tary and the Superintendents of Departments fol-
lowed. Good work has been done in all these
lines. Mrs. Moodie, of Montreal, read an inter-
esting paper on " Woman's Boards."

Thursday's devotional meeting was led by Miss
Macallum. Among the most important items of
business that came up was the selection of officers
as follows: President, Mrs. Macallum; Vice-Pre-
sident ai large, Mrs. G. Robertson; Vice-Presi-
dents, Mrs. Wilkes, of Montreal, and the Branch
Presidents ; Cor. Sec., Miss H. Wood, Montreal ;
Home Sec., Miss Strathern, Toronto ; Foreign Sec.,
Mrs. Cowan, Ottawa; Treas., Mrs. Williams,
Montreal. SUPERINTENDENTs-of Literature, Miss
Ashdown, Miss Copp for Ontario, Miss Richard-
son for Quebec; of Organization, Miss Rawlings,
Mrs. Sanderson ; of Missionary Letters, Mrs. J.G.
Thompson, Toronto; A uditors, M iss James, Miss
Dougall.

The Board, by a large majority, decided to sup-
port Miss Lyman and Miss Clarke for the coming
year; their salaries to be paid through the Boston
Woman's Board.

We have not space for the other items, and can
merely mention the papers on " Dark Spots in a
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Home Missionary's Life," by Mrs. Barker ; " How
to Conduct Missionary Meetings," by Mrs. Robin-
son; " Mission Bands," by Mrs. Thompson, and
Miss Wetherald's delightful recitation.

The evening meeting, presided over by Rev.
John Burton, was addressed by Mr. Stevens, re-
turned missionary from China; Miss Moeser, soon
to go to Africa; and Miss Macallum, who has
spent a number of years in Smyrna, Turkey.

For full report of the proceedings we refer to
the annual report. to be printed, and distributed
free, as in former years.

Montreal. H. W.

officiai 1Roticec.

CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF
CANADA.

DEAR SIR,-Please insert the accompanying
list of subscribers to the Jubilee Endowment
Fund. It will now be in order for those who had
not the privilege of being present at that memor.
able meeting in Guelph, to send their promises in
to the Treasurer, so as to bring up the Endowment
Fund as soon as possible to fifty thousand dollars.
The amount now lacking is $4,222.

30 St. John St., Montrea
CHAs. R. BLACK,

. Treasurer.

MONTREAL, 15thJune, 1891.

List of subscriptions pledged to the Jubilee Endow-
ment Fund at the public meeting of the Union, held at
Guelph, on the evening of Friday, June l2th, 1891 :

Rev. Dr. Barbour, Montreal ....................
i T. M. Reekie, Toronto.. ...................
e A. W. Richardson, Brantford ...... .......

B. W . Day, Belleville......................
Hugh Pedley, Winnipeg....................
J. W. Pedley, Vancouver .................
%W. Manchce, New York ...................

f W. H. Warriner, Montreal ............ ...
Geo. Robertson and family, Toronto.........

t J. J. Swanson, Woodstock ............
C. E. Bolton, Paris ....... ................
B. B. Williams, Guelph....................

f Robert Aylward, London...................
James Webb, Belwood.....................
Magee Pratt, Bowmanville.......... ......
E. M. Hill and mother, Montreal..........

f A. W. Dunnet, Waterville..................
! E. H. Goffin, Edgar. .....................
IT. Hodgkinson, Melbourne ......... ......

D. Macallum and wife, Maxville.......
Geo. Purkis, Bowmanville..................
J. P. Gerrie, Stratford ...........
Geo. A. Love, Georgetown................

Student Gunn, Montreal .......................
Student Hamilton, Montreal ...............

$100
100
100
100
100
100
100
50
40
30
30
30
2.5
25
25
30
25
25
25
30
20
15
10
25
25
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Rev. W in. lay, Scotland .,.................... $201

,, W. H Watson, \Vingham ... .............. 10
Geo. Skinner, Baton........... .. ........ .10
-- Nadill, Alton.......................... 10
, Robert llay, Watford... .................. 10

A. McCormack, Coldsprings............ .... 10
H. O'Hara, Toronto.... ....................... 200
J. C. Copp, Toronto..........................150
.James Barber, Georgetown...................... 150
Alrs. John R. Barber, Georgetown ...... ......... 150
C. R. Black, Montreal........... ... . .......... 100
Henry Lynan, Montreal............ ........... 100
J. W . Lyon, Guelph.................... ........ 100
.James Goldie, Guelph........................... 100
D. D. Hay, Stratford... .... ............. ..... 100
Mrs. J. Field, Cobourg ............ ...... ..... . 0
Thoinas Moodie, Nontreal......................50
.John Goldie, Guelph .. ......................... 301
J. D. McEwan, Maxville........................
Robert Thackray, Ottawa ...................... 25
Rev. G. J. Powell, Chodron, Neb., U.8 .......... 25
Mr. Ransom , Garafraxa........................ 20
Mrs. Grahain, Guelph......... .......... 20
M r. Graham, Guelph............................ 10
Mrs. Josiah MlcClellan, Alton....... ............ 10
Mr. Currie, W ingham.......................... 10
Miss Gausby, Guelph............................ 10
M. and J. Norrie, Guelph........................ 10
Guelph Church Choir:

M rs. Lyon................. ............ $20
Mliss Nellie Turnbull..................... 10

i Gertie Clark ................ ...... 10
Edith Gausby.................... ..
Leslie ........... .. ........... .. 5
Parker ........................... 5

10 D

\Winnipeg Churches ......................... 2001
Hamiilton Churchi.............................. 200
Londo Church .............................. 100
P>oint t Charles Chur-ch, Montreal.............. 100
Winghiain Church. ............ .............. 60
Waterville Church........ ..................... 501
Mission School, t.john*s \ard, Toronto ......... 50
Calvary Church, Kingston...................... 50
Griflintown Reading Roonis, -Nontreal ............. o

Total .......... ......... ....... . S3,578

Thiese subscriptions are pledged payable one-third in
1892, one-third ini 189.34 and one-third in 1894 ; but I have
received on accouiit of thcrn at this date one hundred
dollars.

CHAs. R. BLACK,
Treci.surer.

THIE CANAD)A CONGREGATIONAL IMISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

The following ainounts have been receiv'ee for the
ionth of May. This closes the missionary year for-
1890-91 :

St. Johin, N. B., $'20.S5; Yarmouth, N. S., $12 ; J. 1-l.
C. G., interest on U. R. M. F., e-0. 60 ; Kingston, Bethel,

addiionl, 36;Stratford, Ont., $14. 10 ; Brantford, Ont.,
S150; Barrie, Ont., $10 ; Middleville, Ont., W. F.
2\. S., $;St. Catharines, Ont., $35 ; Sheffield. N. B.,
8ý43.70; Yarmouth, N. S., 817. 72; Montreal, Calvary,
additional, $26 ; Brandon, MNan., $25; Kingsport, N. S.,
L. H. MI. S., $1.3; Danville, Que.,, ZU830 ; Kingston, Cal-
vary, additional. 84 ; Bowianville, Ont., $17.42; Econ-
omy, N. S., L. H. '%. S., $6 - Sheffield, N. li., L. .9. M.
S., $21 ; Barrie, Ont., S. S., $2.50; Pine 0,rove, Ont.,

$7.57; Woodstock, Ont., $50; Pleasant River, N. S.,
$10 ; Sherbrooke, Que., S106.50; St. John, N. B., L. H.
M. S., $35.04 ; Toronto, Zion, $54.75 ; Cowansville, Que.,
S. S., $20 ; Wingham, Ont., $28.68 ; P. H. Burton, Esq.,
Toronto, $50 ; Rev. E. Barker, Toronto, S2; Canadr
Congregational WVoman's Board of Missions, additional,
$181.58 ; Belwood, Ont., $18.62 ; Stouffville, Ont., $25.25;
Portage la Prairie, Man., $15.05 ; Burford, Ont., $30;
Tilbury, North, Ont., $5.95; Tilbury, South, Ont.,
$4.05 ; Toronto, Olivet, additional, $17 ; Rugby, Ont ,
$1S.50 ; St. Andrew's, Que., $14.40 ; Noel, N. S., S17.28;
Selna, N. S., $8.16 ; South Maitland, N. S., $7.95;
Maitland, N. S, 85.50 ; Cobourg Ont., $36.20 ; Guelph,
Ont., $76.31 ; Waterville, Que., 851.60 ; Winnipeg,
Central, S250; Brooklyn, N. S., Ladies' H. M. S.,
S14.70 ; Beach Meadows, N. S., L. H. M. S., $5; n-
terest from Bank of Montreal, $86.30.

SAMVEI N. ,JAC9soS',
Tfreu.'mr'r.

Kingston, May 30th, 1891.

CONGREGATIONAL UNION, N.S. AND N.B.

All friends and delegates (attendin g the Union
meeting to be held at Kingsport), travelling over
the Intercolonial Railway, must procure the certi-
ficate for reduced fare from the station agent
when purchasing their ticket.

FRANK DAVEY.

Rockville, Yarmouth Co., N.S.,
June 13th, 1891.

THE CLEANSING BLOOD.

Beneath the burning sun of India's clime
A woman dying lay,

Tho' ignorant, she knew the things of time
Were fleeting fast away.

Why should she care, for life to her had been
A barren dreary waste ;

Its joys and pleasures she had never seen,
Naught of its love did taste.

But it was dark, so dark, all, all alone,
How could she cross that sea ?

" Its waves are cold, and when the voyage donc,
Oh what awaiteth me?'

Memory awoke, once in the days gone by,
Some words had reached her car ;

She never could forget, she knew not why,
And now so sweet and clear

They corne to her with sweet and healing balm,
And to her heart stole in-

"The blood of Christ," was it an angel's psalm?
" That cleanseth froin all sin."

" From sin, and I have sin, but who is He
That taketh it away ?

Oh! Jesus Christ wherever Thou iay'st be,
To Thee, to Thee I pray 1 "

%elections.
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le answered quickLy " flere my child, am 1,
I've washed thee pure and white

My car is open for the feeblest cry
Come home to rea.ins of light."

It was the only message frein His book,
lier cars had ever heard ;

It was enough, the dyiig sinner took
The Saviour at His Word.

HOW TO DEAL WITH SCEPTICAL
YOUNG MEN.

Christ. I talked to himi kindly for an hour.
Wlhen lie rose to go-I had got up-I said, 'I
have given you an hour of precious timue, and I
am a busy man. Now, will you give me a little
of your time ?' ' Any,' he said. 'You have a
Bible, I suppose?' 1 Oh, yes !' ' And I presune
it is in your trunk ?' ' Yes.' 'And I presume it
is at the botton, under all your clothes ' ' Well,
y-e-s, it is.' 'And I presume that your mother
put it on the top of the clothes just as you left
your Canadian home?' He blushed and then
turned pale. At last I said, 'I have never heard
of you until now ; but get that Bible out, put it

Bishîop Foss, preaching at Brixton Hill during on your table to-night, and read two or three
the English Conference of 1886, addressed the chapters of St. Luke, and to-morrow two or th-ee
brethren in the ministry in the following admir- more, and so on througlî the Gospels, and if you
able manner :- find anything you cannot understand, go back and

"My brethren in the ministry perfectly under lean it until you know it.' Only tree weeks
stand that there is abroad in the world to-day a f ou
flippant and careless scepticisn, very comnimon man into the Christian churcb. Ho began to do
among even those who attend our Christian the will of God, and he knew of the doctrine--
churches, generally among young men who do not'that it was of God. Oh, the ligbt of the Word
know very much about the Bible, and yet who of Gcd is very strong "-Church Advocate.
say, ' We honestly doubt.' Some declare that
they disbelieve. What would you do with such
careless, unintelligent sceptics ? brother minister, CONGREGATIONAL CLERICALIKM.
would you send him to Scott, Paley, Watson, and
a host of others who were Christian apologists, In one other matter do wo also porcoivothe
and tell him to read all those books? God for- sacerdotal spirit,-In the so-called "liconsing" of
bid ! He may be dead and damned to-morrow. candidates. Can we, as a mattor of fact, "hicense"
Don't put him off so. There's a shorter and better and bo truo Congregationalists? A licenso is a
way than that. permit or authority to preach." Now it is a

"There came to me the other day, into my fundamental principle of Congregationalism that
study, a young man, an artist, whose father was a one gets bis commission or authority te preach
Canadian minister. I welcomed him. We talked f rom Christ Hinsolf, and not fror any man or
together pleasantly for half an hour, and he freely body of mon, however devout and learned. 0f
aired his doubts. He did not believe the Old Testa- course it ia proper that one who believes ho is cati-
ment; he had grave doubts about the New, and ed of God to preach, and who desires to do so in
he rattled on wonderfully. Hfe gave expression te connection with our body, should seek the advice
a few of those superficial doubts which are se of a council of the churches, and oftentimes such
of ten found in many magazines and papers of the advice will convince a man that ho has mistaken
present day. At last he paused for breath a little. bis own fancy for the voico of God, and that ho
I said, 'I suppose you have read the Bible through can botter serve Hii in other ways; but ve must
three or four times with careful attention ?' No, notforget that in alI nattersthe decision ofacouri-
lie had never read it through. ' At least, I hope cil is advisory and not judicial. To be sure, the
you have read the New Testament tlrough?' No, terni "license" is only used for the sake ef *ûn-
he liad never done that. 'I trust, at least, you venience, because strictly speaking ve do not
have the habit of reading the Scriptures every license but approbate a candidate. Toooftenhow-
day-some of the narrative and fragmentary ever, some minds put a strict construction upon
portions 7' No, not even that. I then said, ' Ex- the word, and to this must b3 largely ascribed the
cuse the question from a stranger-When did you reluctance of our churches te avaittîmselves of
last read a chapter in the Bible?' He colored a wbat le termed "la preaching." This is unfortu-
little, and replied, 'I really do not remember. I nate, because many districts, botb in our large
think I read two verses about six weeks ago.' I citios and in the country, which are now destitute
felt very much as a preacher once did who, hear- of the Gospel, might be supplied with preaching
ing a young man talk in that way, who professed and other services if we would but use the power
to be sceptical, said, ' You cannot be sceptical, for lying latent in our larger churches. In ail theso
it takes some brains to be a sceptic.' But I did churches there are mon, sore of thern college bred,
not sa> that, for I iorged after bis seul for Jesus of grcat spiritual force and able to express thei-
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selves with clearness and effect, who, if they were
instructed by their pastors in homiletics and the-
ology could go on week evenings and Sundays to
these points and ninister with blessed results to
the spiritual wants of the people. In England
this plan is pursued to a large extent, and one
central church often supplies half a dozen outlying
districts. It is also done to sone extert in our
own land, and that it is not more frequently done
is doubtless owing to that sacerdotalisn which de-
nands that the gospel be only preaclhed by one

who is "licensed."
This spirit is wlolly foreign to Congregational-

ism; it is not of its essence. We ought therefore
to rid ourselves of it as quickly as possible. No
denomination is so well fitted naturally to reach
the people with the Gospel; our democratic polity
is eminently fitted for a democratic nation and
our methods of work are so flexible that we are
enabled to adapt ourselves to changing circum-
stances. These facts, and the further fact that
owing to our peculiar advantages we are often
found to be the "solvent of the sects " ought to
lead us to cast off every vestige of clericalism and
go forward in ail our New Testament simplicity
and power to do the work God has given us to do.
-- Rev. Jrn4. Moore.

manipulate his own life, but gave the reins to
Jesus Christ.

Iliterarp 1Roticec.
"Tu HOME PULPIT," AND " OUa QUA RTERLY."

-These are published by C. J. Atkinson, 46
Adelaide St. West, Toronto, being intended for
free circulation iii churches and Sunday schools.
They are each of four pages, sane size as this
magazine. No. 1 of the Iome Pulpit contains a
sermon by Moody, " Where art thou and a
column on the coming Sunday school lesson, and
is mailed weekly at 25 cents a year ; 20 cents
when sent in parcels.

The Quarterly is issued as its naine suggests,
and the inside is filled with excellent reading mat.
ter foi the young; the outside pages being blank
(except the heading), thus giving a cheap and
handsome vehicle for local S. S. matter. 60c. per
100, f ree by mail. Live Sunday schools would do
well to correspond with the publisher.

MssIONARY REvIEw OF THE WOILD.-Tlhe July
number, early on hand, is very inspiring to all
friends of missions. Dr. Gordon's article on
" -Missionary Money," is a powerful plea for giv-

PROFESSOR DRUMMOND AND THE ing-no n leaviïg, money for missions. lhe whole
80 pages are full of news and suggestions. Dr.

COACHMAN. Pierson, editor. Funk & Wagnalls, New York;
.- and 86 Bay St. Toronto; 82 a year.

lie was staying with a lady whose coachman ina CENTURY, New York, Union Square $4
lad signed ,the pledge, but afterwards given way
to drink again. This lady said to the professor:

pN~ hsna vl rv o otesain ing illustrated articles-" Col. WVîu. Byrd, ofNo this man will drive you to the station ;and ork i the Alps" (with
say a word to him, if you can. H2 is a good sort b severseen).
of fellow, and really wants to reform, but he is t be ptures l avent're
weak." While they were driving down the pro- in California," occupyîng sone space.
fessor tried to think how he could introduce the
subject. Preseîîtly the horses bolted. The driver S. CUL.TeJneubrissgoda

a yer'10A. The June nuiber sas some veyitrs-

eld on to the reins and manipulated them weIl. 1ever. \ e keep ourselves you by constanly
he carage s"ayed about, and te professor ex- int i

" Womein Studntlis" Tern, "Etrly tUimes

pected every moment to be upset, but presently Square, New York. $3 a year.
the man drew the horses up, and steaming with per.
spiration, said: " I say, that was a close shave. TH E CONVERTEn CATHoIC.--Tlis useful and
Our trap mîight have been smaslhed into match- well-written periodical now emanates fron its
wood, and you wouldn't have given any more own headquarters, 142 West 21st St., New York,
addresses." " Well," said Professor Drummond, lately purchased and beiig gradually paid for as
" how was it that it did not happen ?" " Why," funds are sent in. Father O'Connor, the editor,
was the reply, " because I knew how to manage states that the magazine is . specially designed
the horses." " Now," said the professor, "look for the enlightenmîent of Roman Catholics, and
here, my friend, I will give you a bit of advice. their conversion to Evangelical Christianity."
Throv he reins of your life to Jesus Christ," and 32 pp., nonthly ; 1 a year.
lie jumped down and got into the train. The
driver said afterwards that it came upon him like HomIILETic REivEw. Funk & Wagnalls, 18
a flash of lightning. He saw wlere he had made Astor Place, New York ; $3 a year. From eight
a mistake, and from that day lie ceased to try to 1 to ten sermons. Articles from the best writers,
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with a large miscellaneous section, make an 80 the fables of Æsop and other writers. The moral
page Review, monthly. Dr. McCosh, Dr. Pierson, of the following is self-evident : The lion, in
Canon Farrar, Dr. McLaren, are constantly repre- order to catch his prey the easier, gave it out that
sented in its pages. he was very ill, and sent invitations to all the

beasts to come to his den to see him in his illness.
METHODIST MAGAZINE, June. Some good, illu- Most of ther complied with tlis invitation, but it

strated articles, Swiss and German ; Medical Mis- 1 was noticed that the fox kept outside. Upon
sions ; Arnold's "lLighit of the World; etc.sions; ~ l Arods1ih fteWrd"ec this the lion sent one of bis jackals to ask why ho
A well-sustained number. W. Briggs, Toronto. did not core into the en s others did? To thi
$2 a year. the fox replied, IPray present my duty to his

majesty, and tell him that 1 have the samne re-
Tu PULPIT, Buffalo, Edwin Rose, 41 Frank- spectforhim as ever, and would certainly core to

lin St., $2 a year, monthly. About ten first-class see hlm in his illness ; but wh3n I corne to the
sermons in each number. An excellent publica- mouth of his den 1 see the prints of ail my neigh-
tion of its class.t frbors pointing forward into the cave, and catnot

Agdiscover the impressions of any one of the coning

lo tbe 111110 out again. This makes me tremble for niy safety,jorand therefore I keep outside where 1 know 1ia
in no danger." Those who go to the den of strong

LITTLE TUINGS. drink leave their footprints behind them, ail
pointing toWards destruction; but whi-re are the

A good-by kiss is a little thing, prints of those who return again ?
With your hand on the door to go,

But it takes the venom out of the sting
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling

That you made an hour ago. cOM p with t i nv a o ,b i

A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare, Our candy was to be sold for a cent a stick,
After the toil of the day, but the sticks were not scanty litte sips by any

But it smooths the furrows out of the cre means. Mrs. Cart right made us a present of
Anîd lies on the forehead you once called fair, the molasses, Lois brougt the uar froui hohie,

maesy and tells him that Iw have th saeMe

lu heyerstht hvetlwnawy. AI Fay brought the saleratus, Patty reieîubered
about the vinegar, and Marjorie produced the
butter.

A COASTGUARDMAN told me that one day his wife These were the intredients: a half-gallon of
said to the litte girl, IldRun away, dear, and wash Nec Orleans molasses, a cup of vihegar, a piece

out a.Tiaesb me tebl easfety,

your hands aean," when the child replied, she of butterefor I as two es a oodhe e k n1
ran off to do what she was bid, IMiother, my nof saleratus dissolved in got tater.
heart is cleaner than my hands, because it has 1d e melted the sugar in the viegar, stirred it
been washed in the blood of Jesus !>-Josiaht into the tolasses, and let it corn e to the o,

stirring steadily. The boys took turns at this work.
When the syrup began to thiAken we dropped if

ONu DAY a pompous, silly school-boy was boast- the saleratus, which akes it clear; then, lo r-
ing how any rich and noble relations lie had in our hands, each took a position and puled it
and having exhausted bis topios, he turned with ti it was white. The longer we pulled the whiter

important air and asked one of his school- it rews We ate sone of it, but le irs were

ann.Mr.Crwrgtmdeub'reeto

feliows: quite firn in saving haif for our sale.
"Are there any 'lords' in your fainily " Then we ade maple-sugar carath els. fave you

nYes," said the litthe feliow, "there is one, at ever tried thei They are splendid. You must
ieast; for I have often heard my mother say 'have maple sugar t, begin wit; real sugar frei
that the Lord Jesus Christ is our eider Brother." the trees in Vermont if you can get it. You hf- li

The boy was rigit, and as he grew up it was Need a deep saucepan. Then intoa quart of fresh
biis privilege to know more of this eIder Brother, sweet milk break two pounds of sugar. Set it over
and to te l the pecishing multitudes the tidings of the tire. As tlae sugar meits, it oill epand Bol,
bis grace. Blessed are they who have one Lord boil, boil, stir, stir, stir. Neyer mmd if your face
in the faiiy, and who know H m as their eider grows mot. One cannot niake candy sitting in a
Brother and everasting Friend.-Selected. rockingchair with a fan.

The way te test it when you link it is doi is
TisE Fox ANI TUE LiON'S DE.-There is a rich te drop a portion in cold water. If britte enough

store of i pustrations for temperance speakers i te break, it is doe. Pour inte square buttered

218
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pans, and mark it off while soft into little squares THE CANADIAN INPiEPENDENT.
with a knife.

Some people like creain candy. It is made in REv. WJLLIVM WYE SMITII, Editor, is published on
this way: three large cupfulls of loaf-sugar, the firt of every onth, and sont fre to any art of

Boilwithut gasixCanada or the United States for one dlliar per annuni.tablespoonfuls of water. Boil, without stirring, Cah i, avaite is required of al subscribers. Published
in a briglit tin pan until it will crisp in water like solel in the intercsts of the Congregational churches
molosses candy. Flavor it with essence of lemon of t e Dominion. Pastors of churches, and friends in
or vanilla; just before it is done, add one teaspoon- eeneral, are earnestly requcsted to send promptly, local

or items of churcli news, or comimunications of general iii-
ful of cream of tartar. Powder your hands with terest. As we go to press in advance of the date, news
flour, and pull it until it is perfectly white. items should be in hefore the l8th oi each month. 'l'o

Plain Caramnels.-One pound of brown sugar, subacribers in the United Kinedom, including postage, 3.
a quarter of a pound of chocolate, one pint of per annum. Ail communications, business or otherwise,
cream, one teaspoonful of butter, two tablespoon-
fuls of molasses. Boil for thirty minutes, stirring
all the time; test by dropping it into cold water.
Flavor with vanilla, and mark off as you do the DICK & WICKSON
inaple caramels.

Home-made candy is sure to be of good materials, ARCHITEOTS
and will seldom be RSarmfuT unless the eater takes
a great quantity. Then the pleasure of making Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
it counctsh for something.-M. E. Sangsoer, g a

sIasper's Yoihtng People.

THE SABBATH-EGG SOCIETY.

Early in the year 1876, a family, consisting of
a father, mother, one boy, and two girls, started a
plan for raising money for benevolent uses. As
they kept about twenty hens, the mother proposed
that all eggs laid on the Sabbath should be devoted
to such uses. This was agreed ta, and ever since
that time the father of the family has bought &ll
the Sabbath eggs, at the market price, for family
use, and put the noney into' thei'- family benevo-
lent fund.

Then it was agreed that on very Sabbath day
each of the family should also make such a con-
tribution to the fund as he could willingly make
out of his earnings or savings.

In the first year they raised $20.02. With
this one of the children was made a lite-member of
the American Tract Society. After making the
three children life-members of the Tract Society,
they concluded not to send all their money to one
place. Perhaps they remembered the proverb
about not putting all your eggs into one basket

As the children grew larger they became able to
give more, and God bas prospered their efforts and
their plan. If they had been able to give only as
much each year as they did the first year it would
have amounted to a little more than $200 by this
time; but it has amounted to more than $400.-
Church al Home.

OUT of 2,732 Congregational ministers in Eng-
land and Wales, 1,650 are now total abstainers.
In Scotland 90 per cent. of the Congregational
ministers are abstainers, and all in Ireland.

N. B. DICK. A. P. wICKSON,

-. SHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
4 hiis & l'eals fig t uie s
Col leges. 'ineer ,I.)Cks. t.
Fully earrafltecd F'atsfacton
guaranid. end for b ry e

HENRY cIIANE & o..

SPERFLUOUS EAIR,
MOLES, WARTS,

BROWN SPOTS,

BIRTH-MARKS,
AND ALL

FACIAL BLEMISHES,
Pernianently Renioved by

ELECTROLYSIS
DR. G. B. FOSTER,

ELEGTR1CÎAN,

YONGE STREET MARKET,

YONGE & OERR~D STS.
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Endorsed by the Press, the Clergy and Medical and Electrical Experts.

- C> 7 TE 1T

ELECTRIO BELT AND APPLIANCE 0.
HEAD OFFICE: CHICAGO, ILL.

Incorporated June 17th, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $50,000.

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES, PATENTED IN CANADA,

June, 1877. Deeember, 1877.
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71 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
G. C. PATTERSON, MANAGER FOR CANADA.

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electrie Belt and Appliances
ls now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering hunanity. It bas, does and wIll effect cures in seemingly hopelems cases, where every other
known means bas failed. Rheumatism cannot exist wbere It is proporly applied. It is nature's cure.

By its steady, soothing current, that ie easily felt, it will cure

Rhemiatwxism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsin, Constipation, Sciatica. Lunmbago. Liver Complaint. kidney Disease, Spinal I>lsease, Nervous
Complaints, Female emplaints. barIocele, General Debilisy, Spermnatorrbea, impotency, Sexual Ex.

haustion, Epilepr-y or Fits, UrInary Diseases, Lame Baclk.

WE CHALLENGE TUE WORLD.
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the coi trol of the patient as complctely as this. We can use the same belt on an infant that we would
on a glatt, by simply redueing the number of celle The ordnary belts are not so. OLter bealt have been in the market for fI. e or ten years longer, but
to-day there are more Owen Belts manufactured and sold than all other makes combined. The people want the beast.

EXT RACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIM1ONIALS.
" For elght years I have suffered with Rheumatism and am now out of pain and growing better dally, and In my 75th year. Can confidently recoin-

mend the Owen Belt when everything else fails." A. MENZIES, Niagara Falls, Ont.
" laving some knowledge of Electricity and ils power, and baving used other belte prior to my use e vours, T can say that it is the best I have ever

wor&," JAMES BLAIR, Port Dalhousie, Ont
"Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of Sclntic-Rheumatism of several months standing, In aight days." W. DIXON, Sr., Grand Valley, Ont.
"Saved my Elfe when I had Muscular Rheumatism." MRS CARROL, 1015 Market St., St. Louis.
"It cured me of Weak Back, Kidney Trouble and General Debility In one week, after being ill and doctoring for a month and more.'*

J. T. TOWNSLEY, Deer Park, Toronto.
"Am much pleased with Belt; it bas done me a great deal of good already." J. SCtIMGER, Galt, Ont.
"'Been a sufferer for years from Nervous Headaches and Neualgia; after trying one of your Belte am more than eatisfied with it; can knock out a

beadache now in fifteen minutes that used to keep me in bed for days." THOS. GALES, 340 Crawford Street, Toronto.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Our attention bas been attracted to base imitations of " TH E OWEN ELEC 8 RIC BELT," we desire to warn the publi. against purchasing theso
worthless productinns. They are being sold tbrnugh the countr3 by nient calffing themselves electrician, who prey upon the unsuspecting by offering worthlesr
Imitations of the Gernuine Owen Electric Belt tiat has stood the test of 3 ears and has a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, emhtosscd in gold upon every Belt and Apliance manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt
and Appliance Co. None Genuine wltbout it.

Professor of th4 Theory and Practice of Medicine in the American Mtdical College, St. Louis, author of " Electricity In Medicine and Surgery," says:-
ST. Louis, Mio., Junie 10th, 1889

"I take pleasure in stating that I have examined and tested Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Belt and Appliance, and do not hesitate to say that it 18 the
moSt practical and efiicient of all the galvanic belts I bave used in my practice." GEO. C. PITZER, M.D., 1110 Chamber Street.

Dr. Pitzerli considered the best authority we have in the world on electricity.
Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue of Information, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00., 71 King St. West, Toronto.
Mentfeo ta Magazines
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BOARDING PUPILS.

MRS. E. J. DALKIN

Would like to receive into her
home (situated a short distance
from the city of Quebec), four
or six little girls as Boarding
Pupils.

She offers a pleasant home

with a mother's care and interest
The course of study will coin-

prise all that is requisite for a

thorough English Education.

'TERMS MODERATE.

Full particulars nay be obtained
by applying to

MRS. E. DALKIN,
Maple Avenue, Quebee.

A MANUAL

Doctrine and Church Polity
As drawn by the Author from the Seriptures.

REV. WILLIAM WYE SMITH,
Newmarket, Ont.

This little w-ork, first appearinig in the ýolumns of the
(AN AoiAN 1NI)EENDENT, during 1590, iS 114)W iSSued ii
separate form, 16 mino. stitehed, at

FIVE CENTS PER COPY.
Orders supplied, postpaid, at above rate, by the Autior.

Addressi

REV. W. W. SMITH,
Newmarket, Ont.

Bq A14EY'S
uJpnd 1I tespre iri Si(-

Ver plated (Joruatd Glass -

REFLEcTroRS
Awonderful invention for 1 .

;tO.Sfhrd 11ARRY
REST

l'h ;rapiy ~ Me («~d' ~Oitt0 OU

" ay. nd he i ei'oty of t4 e .i

83 A <R

SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
CHANGE> TO

BARKER AND SPENCE'S

SHORTHAND AND

O BUSINESS SCHOOL,
And removed tO

133 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

8 hortland, 7ypewriting, and Book keePing
taight. Iepot for Shorthand PFblicE

tioiia and Reporter 'i Note Bookq.

CIRGULARS SENT FREE'

X. BARKER.
y. W. ýj'ENCE.

WEBB'S
AURANT

DINING, LUNCH and REFRESHMENT ROOMS
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

66 & 68 Yonge St., Cor. Melinda St.,
TORONTO.

il A IR RY W E B B'S
WEDDING CAKE AND CATERING

ESTABLISHMENT,

447 Yonge Street, Opp. College Avenue,
TORON TO.
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After nearly 35 years of a successful Retail business, we beg to
announce that we have closed our Retail Establishment and opened up
on an exteisive scale, a Wholesale Establishment, where we will manu-
facture

Ladies
Chemises,

and Children'ls
Night Dresses, Corset Covers, Infants' Robes,

Dresses, Aprons, White Skirts, etc.

VALUES UNSURPASSED-VARIETY UNRIVALLED-
RANGES COMPLETE.

24 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO.

o s1 MÊIl s

Electro-Curative Institution
4 QUEEN ST.

ESTABLISH1ED 1874.

EAST, TORONTO, ONT

A NORMAN'S ELECTRO-CURATIVi APPLIAN(CES have stood the test of
time, and are the best in the world for the

IMI2]Z.I23F" àPk.2%rry CU3t2

Rheumatic and Nervous Diseases, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
Nervous Debility, and Loss of Vital Power from whatever Cause.

There are many Imitations, but none are equal to these Appliances.
CONSULTATION AND CATALOGUE FREE

R EFIItENCEs.
Win. Kersteinan, Jr., Esq.; Robt. (. Daltoii, Esq.; N. C. Bigelowý, Es.Messrs. Mason & Rigel'

J Grant Macdnald, Es<. ;o ald t'. idout q.; R c. Davies, Esq. Rev. J. Rlis'
Taylor; Hon. Judge MacdouQal; ai nd any others.

White-Wear.
White

The

SURPRISE
YOU want your Cottons,

Linens, Flannels always
sweet, clean, snowy white?

YOU want "the wash"
done the easiest, the clean-
est, the quickest, the cheap-
est way ?

SURPRISE Soap "the Sur-
prise way," without boiling or
scalding, gives these results.

READ the directionson the wrappr.*

91> r é6-.n 3E»mALir>


